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Government backs breakwater
IKTONYSAIOWAY
riic provincial governnu’iit is putting itself behind a 
lencsvctl clrise by Sidtiey atitl North Sttanieh chtiniber of 
coinnierce, local developers and Sidtiey council to make a 
hretikwatcr for Sidney become a reality at last.
Municipal Aflairs Minister aiul Satuhch and the Islands 
MI A I high t'urtis had I'lomised his backing to secure the 
necessary support ;ind coo|ieration from other govern­
ment riepartments.
\\;iyne Stcctl, executise assistant to the minister told 
council .Mondtiy night lluit C'uitis wanteil to meet with 
interested parties ;ts soon as possible regarding im­
plementation of feasibility studies. I lis statement came in 
response to a prcscnt;itioii of s’arioits o|stions for the 
brcakwmter by hob W’tirtl on behalf of the chiimber of 
commerce.
A study is rcciuircd before federal authoiities can give 
consideration to ;m erpial imttching grant towards the 
cost.
(.’ouncil gave Wind the go-ahead to set up a committee 
of interested patties on which council would have 
rcprcscnttition.
Ward tokl council that Sidney was fast becoming the 
boating capital of h.C. but the town was running out of 
berthing space ;md lacked comprehensise facilities. There 
arc virtually no facilities for visiting boats and there is a 
general probletn of lack of protection from wind and sea, 
he said.
fhe two basic options outlined by Ward were for a 
small SOO fool L-shaped breakwater directly in front of 
Sidney Hotel or a larger 2,4(X) foot crescent-shaped 
structure that would encompass not only the area in front 
of Sitiney Hotel but also tlte wdiarf and area in front of 
Smitly’s Marina (Island View Marina).
riie first proposal is “the one that’s been kicked 
around in recent years,” stiid Ward, but it would lead to 
ottly a marginal increase in the number of berths available 
and w'ould leave the undeveloped area known as Smitty’s 
out of the picture.
The price tab would be about SI million, but “frankly 1 
don’t think the propositionis at all interesting,” he said.
The option backed by the chamber is the proposal for 
the larger structure w'ilh a price tab of about S2.5 million 
which Ward emphasized was the best estimate he could 








Ward says. Ml.A CURTIS• full support.
BOB WARD 
...made presentation
Amongst the advantages of this scheme would be the 
ability to berth naval ships, large yachts and cruise ships 
along the lace ol the breakw'aicr (it would have vertical
sides) plus space lor up to 5(X) icmprrrarN' tmtl permanent 
berths in an overall area rrf about IS acres.
Wartl saitl the owncis of both Smitty’s and the Sidney 
lU'tcl hiid iiulicatcd they woukl rlcwclop facilities in 
response ti> such ;i irrojcct, the proposals by Smittv’s 
including resttunruiis, lounges, shops and a car park. This 
winikl improve an ;uc;i that wasn't far oft' being an 
eyesore, he sairl.
Waul piedictcrl that with a brcakwatci and suitable 
lacilitics the whole imvii would benefit ;md there would 
be little trouble keeping ,ill berths full. He said .in impact 
siutly preptircrl in Ihby, when the mattci last came under 
serious considci-.iiion, pointeil out that the waterfront 
was Sivlne.v’s biggest asset.
N\ ttril said 1 isherics Minister Romeei l.eHlanc had 
cxiircssed some uiicrcst in the more ambitious proposal, 
subject to the neeessaiy studies, but had cautioned that 
the avttihibility o! matching funds woukl depend on 
pi iorities at the lime.
In view ol this, he urgevi consirleration of the possibility 
ol the town, or the town and devckvpers joiiplv, un- 
(.lerwriting the project, a move which would involve tlte 
town iti floating a bond issue.
As e\am|Tles ol succcsslul initiatives in this area, Wartl 
cited the town breakwater tuid harbour built by the town 
ol West-port in Southwestern Wttshington and the new 
marina complex at Point Roberts. Both were thriving 
financially, he said.
He estimated revenues from berths alone with a new 
breakwater woukl amount to S25(),()0() annually.
However, tildermcn were cletirly in favour of 
proceeding with the fcdcrtil approach, at least at this 
stage.
Cieorge Striker, rcpre.seniing Smitty’s interests, also 
favoured this approach. He pledged cooperation in 
moving the proposals forward and indicated .Smitty’s 
could provide much needed parking sivacc for the boats.
He said, however, ihtit Smitty’s had spent money in the 
liast preparing studies and proposals which eventually 
came to nothing.
Ward said it had been a stumbling block on previous 
occasions that money had to be spent in order to get 
somewhere. 1 his was why he found the involvement of 
the provincial government, with its available expertise, 
encouraging he saitl. •
I „ X ■ , ■
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Symbol of spring at Easter time — smiling young face raised to sun and 
an armful of fresh flowers. [Tonia Gallant, Sidney elementary school.]
By GORDON EWAN
Even though the feature attraction had been cancelled — 
a presetitaiion by Oenstar Ltd. concerning its propo.sed 
rod Inlet development — the March 8 meeting of 
Central Saanich Ratepayers' A.s.sociation had a good turn 
^dut: y
.Aid. Dick Sharpe told ratepayers that in a meeting with 
the provincial department of highway engineers. Central 
Saanich council had requesicd the proposed widening of 
West Saanich Road from Golumbia to A'erdier be scaled 
down to three lanes with a mall provided on each side to 
ivrovide for parking, w '
Every aticmpt will be made to save the mature poplar 
trees on the west side iicar Verdicr, a fully controlled 
litiffic light is planned at Wallace and a pedcsiritm 
crosswalk has becti recomniLmded in the near vicinity of 
Clarke Road.
Coniinuous street lightingis to be installed, btii whether 
it would be mercury or sodium vapour lighting was not 
specified.
In ii letter to the association, (ienstar Ltd. explained its 
prcscnuitioti was postponed in cotirtesy tind deference to
municipal council which had postponed its own scheduled 
presentation untiT March 28. Cjenslar would brief the 
association, the letter said, early in April.
President George l.amoni commented that it was im- 
poriani that there be a good turnout at the municipal 
hearing in Stelly’s School.
In a reply to ;m association letter iMLA Hugh Curtis said 
he was aware oil the bus situation on the peninsula and 
more information would be available later in the year after 
a transporiaiion study had been complcd.
Mrs. Rotlerick 1. f. MtieDonald of 966 Grcig Avenue 
ticklrcssed the meeting regarding impending development 
c)f residential land, presently zoned R-! (8,400 square feet 
minimum), suriounding Gore Nature Park on Greig 
■Avenue.
Specilics in this intricate matter remain obsctire, but 
community planmaps show Gore Nature Park, a 17-acre 
rocky and bushy trtict situated east of Wallace Drive 
between Gieig .Avctiue and Benvemtto, to be surrounded 
by sc\en R E-2 propeities on Grcig itnd six parcels totalling 
about .^0 acres zoned R 1 but curretilly frozen to five-iicre 
ininimum itnd hence muleveloitable.
I here are about 25 R-1 and one C 5 properties along 
Wallace Drive and A 2 lands east of the park.
Por the past year Central Saanich council has received 
several proposals for the development of the R-l parcels. 
Greig Avenue rtfidcnls have opposed this development on 
viirious grounds that they were mi.sled during formulation 
of the community plan, that Grcig Avenue could not 
handle the extra irtiffic generated by intensive develop­
ment, that the terrain was not suitable for small lots and 
thaf more residents, especially those with children, would 
tiestroy the wilderness aspect of Gore Nature Park.
In it letter to council bearing SO signatures, and through 
sevetiil delegations; the residents requested zoning be 
chiinged to half-acre minimums, btit in a compromise 
solution agreed thtit ihird-acre minimums wotild be tie-; 
cepmble.
On this bttsis, bykiw 520 to atnend the community plan 
tmtl eslablish ;i new R-4 zne for this areti wtis ilrafted and 
received two readings.
Central Saanich cotiticil is split on the advisability of 
proceeding furthei w'iih this hylasv and the atlvisory




I'wo juveniles ;md one iidult from Victoria were taken 
into custody Monday in connection with a number of 
bicttk-ins which occurred in Sidney’s business section late 
■f iikiy night.
An RCMP spokesman said the three would ttppear in 
Victoria Provincitil Court Tuesday.
Seven business were broken into and at least another 
seven attempts were made along a stretch of Beacon 
Avenue, from .3rd Street to the waterfront.
Despite the thieves’ blitz on stores their haul was minor
a total of S4(X) and a Sony tnultiband radio.
Police stiid few Stores kept any casli on hand.
.Among stores hit were a pizza shop, a book store, a 
Simpson Sears catalogue office, a furniliire store, a florist 
tind Saanich C'ablevision office.
car fire
When an employee at 
•lames Island cttine off shift 
at midnight last Monday 
and switchetl on the ignition 
of his car, parked near 
Saanichton Wharf, the 
engine compartment bunsl 
into flames.
we ve^
got what it takes
A fellow worker doused 
the ntuncs with a fire ex­
tinguisher. On first glance, 
everything in' the engine 
compartment appeared to 
be normal, however, when . 
the air cleaner was 
touched, it fell away from 
the engine block. The entire 
two-baffel- carburetter 
assembly for the Chrysler 
318 cubic inch V-8 motor 
,;.\yas niissjiig: jy ^■ 'jjj 
j The had been left i 
locked with the windows 
closed. There was no 
damage to the ear nor had' 
any attempt been made id 
siearanylhing else.
I'ricndly Cove natives nitty not be feelitig friendly 
lowtnils (,'apiain Cook celebralions but it seems there’s 
an alternative if Travel Minister Grace McCarthy is in­
terested.
Siilney and North Saanich chtimber of commerce 
incsiilcnt Chick Goodmati has written to the minister 
in\ iting her to httvc the celebrations “at otir friendly cove 
whci c she can lie assured of a warm welcome from all our 
cilizens.”




I'he Sidney Review 
office will he closed. 
Good Friday in order 
that staff members can 
observe the Easter 
holiday.
' i /i ‘ *'/.
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TOE KEY TO THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS:
GREATER SAVINGS ExUa Long Chiropractic Box .Spring & Mattress Set *239°” “Hiiag
>ir Queen Size Box Spring & Mattress
*159°°
W» fiyliarrftr. In mtl§r 
i0r¥» you btilt§r" Superb Box Spring & Mattress REDUCED tf’ftinrioOTO ONLY *289'
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Genstar’s development presentation postponed
DELI-BUN LTD.
"The Cafeterias For People With Good Taste"
3 LOCATIOMS TO SERVE YOU
748 Johnson St. - next to Parkade 
1400 BSanshard St. - Group 5 ialS 
2466 Beacon Ave., Sidney
Continued from Page 1
planning commission had advised against creating a new 
special category.
One developer is agreeable to subdividing one parcel to 
an average of three lots per acre with a range of lot sizes 
depending on terrain. He feels the third-acre minimum 
would be loo restrictive for optimum land use.
Council is receptive to his ideas, but he has not yet 
produced a proposed layout that could lead to a negotiated 
scitlcment and the lifting of the five-acre freeze.
The public hearing Tor bylaw 520 is in limbo and Ihc 
Grcig Avenue residents are continuing their campaign.
Mrs. MacDonald reiterated her group’s position at the 
meeting and asked for the association’s support.
She was queried by several members and a consensus 
emerged that more informatation on all aspects of the 
matter was needed before the associaton could express an 
opinion.
Accordingly, the board of directors was requested to 
look into it and report to the inembership at the next
regular meeting.
Other matters introduced for discussion but not 
receiving much consideration were the status of some 
RM 2 (town houses) and W-2 (marina) property on 
Saanichton Hay and the impact of the new provincial land 
assessments.
In concluding the regtilar meeting, association president 
George l.amont announced a special meeting would be held 
in the municipal hall on April 12, to hear about and discuss 
I ecreation in the municiptility of G'enlral Saanich.
I
l i;
Claremont student wins trip to Ottawa
The anmtal Adventure in 
Giti/enship contest in­
volving local high school 
students in public speaking, 
took place at Sidney Rotary
Club’s regular meeting 
recently, with five con­
testants competing for the 
opportunity of visiting the 
national capital, and 
meeting with some 250 
other students from one end 
of Canada to the other, as
guests of Ottawa Rotarians.
Michael Prokopew of 




agaiiisl Dinah Vcrwoll', also presentations, and in ad- the period the suulents visit
of Claremont, Wayne dition to parents and the House itl' Commons,
Carmiehael and Tarsame relatives the three seeon- Senate, National Art
Cheema of i’arkland and dary schools were Callery and many other
Derek Petr■rs ol' Slelly’s represented by .1. Gberg places of interest in tlte
•Sehool. I'loiti Parkland, A. llrytuit luttiontil etiiMlal. fit ttddiliott
Mieliael’s topic was fioin Claremont and (i. they nteel the piittte
“Whtil 1 Expect of My Ausenaiilt I'latm Stellys tttitiisiei attd leadeis ol the
Piirents”, judges were F.lsie School. other political pat lies.
MeAuley, Helen Hooker Arlventure in Citizenship I'ltey are pioviileil with a
;uid 1 larry robin. commences M;iy 15 tind tiniqtie oppoitunity to learn
Some 60 people heard the eonchides May 18. During about the goveiiiiiieiil ol
Canada its well as other
leal tires of the iiatioiial
URGENT
COACHES.S MAMAGERS 
fsSEEDED, Mo Experience 





An ailded I'eatuie at 
Wednesday'> meciing was 
the picsence of l.auiie Peel, 
winner of last ye.us 
Advenluie in (.'iti/eusliip.
l.auiie spoke about tier 
iivMt evpeiience in Oiiawa 
and also touched on current 
acliviiies presently laking 
place at Claremoni School. 
Koi.ii iaii-. i !.n : v fobin and 
liui 1 ane ■.scic in charge of 




There will be no niail 
delivery, on Good ITiday, 
March 24, and ISaster 
Monday, March 27. All 
postal facilities will also be 
closed on those two days. 
Normal Saturday service 
will be available March 25.
VANCOm-yiOTORIA
VIA TSAWWASSEN VIA SWARTZ BAY
iistir/Siiiii ifiik
The following schedule will be in effect from Thursday, 
March 23 until Monday, April 3, inclusive:
DAILY
LV TSAWWASSEN LV SWARTZ BAY
' 6:30 am*. 2:00 pm 7:00 am 3:00 pm
3:00';'-AV-,.;;;-' 8;00 3:15*
;;'-A9:db,':-7''-'c' ■:.Ac.5:00A--.;'/ 8:15* s:-'-';::"; 4:00
10:00 6:00 5:00
10:00* 7:00 11:00 7:00
11:00 9:00 11:45* 8:00









Two members of Sidney 
Kinsmen Twirlers competed 
in the U.S.T.A. West Coast 
Champion.ship March 18 
and 19 in Vancouver. Vicki 
Wright won the Miss 











Tuesday *, nco/ rjCB 
Wednesday .^3 /«> wcr
placing first in Modelling, 
second iti Basic March and 
first in Trick Meet.
In championship events 
Michele Williams placed 
third in Modelling.
In open events the 
placing was as follows; 
Military March,. Williams 
second, Wright third. Basic 
March, Williams, third.; 
Soto Twirl, Williams, third. 
U.S.T.A. Strut, Williams, 
third. Miss Majorette, 
Williams, first. Parade 
Strut, Williams, second and 
Modelling, Wright, third.
IF YOU'D RATHER BE 
FISHING,.e than spending your 
weekends mowing lawns this summer 
fiOW’S THE TIME TO II^VEST IN A NEW, 
EFFICIENT MOWER.
Toro, Link MTD Rotary Mower, General 




Brentwood Shopping Centre 652-4224 
P.S. We also have the fishing tackle!!
1
THE CORPORATION OF TH E DISTRICT 
OFCENTRALSAANICH
*MV Queen of Alberni — overheight vehicles given preferred 
loading. No buses or foot passengers on these sailings.
Sprliil SdiMule
The following schedule will be in effect from Tuesday, April 4 
until Thursday, May 18, inclusive:
ATTENTION
Spring Is Finally Here
Give Yourself a Break.


























A Rosicrucian conclave 
plans to reenact an ancient 
Egyptian New Year 
ceremony tonight at Orange 
Hall, 1620 Fernwood.
■fhe Rosierueian Order, 
AMORC, traces its origin 
to Pharaoh Akhnaton in 
I .150 1.1.C. and contitiitcs to 
commemorttte the New 
Year at tlte time of the 
vernal equinox by a 
symbolic feast.
Please be advised that the Genstar 
Development Co. Ltd. will present to the 
Subdivision and Zoning Committee of 
Council a Draft Land Use Contract 
proposal for development of lands in the 
vicinity of Tod Inlet.
The Public is hereby invited to attend, 
as a period will follow this presentation 
when comments will be heard from 
interested parlies.
Plea.se note that this is WOTa Public 
















































CPP pension credits earned by a husband 
and wife during marriage may be divided 
equally between them if the marrjage ends 
in divorce or annulment after January 1,1978, 
This ensures that an asset accumulated; 
through the efforts of both spouses while 
they were married can be sliared equally by 
both when the marriage is dissolved.
Applications for retroactive benefits (i.e. up 
to 12 months) can now be made on belialf 
of a deceased person, in cases where a 
‘contributor qualified, but failed to apply, 
before death. Families or estates will be 
entitled to receive benefits in such cases,
MV Queen of Alberni overheight vehicles given preferred 
loading. No buses or foot passengers on these sailings.
Retioactive Payment 
:nt Ber
Elimination of Reductions 
in Children’s Benefits.
of Retireme nefits.
Summer schedule commences Friday, May 19.
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
FERRY CORPORATION
Retirement benefits may now be paid 
retroactively for a period of up to 12 months 
to contributors who liad attained age 65 
but who are under age 70 and who have 
retired from the labour force.
Orphans' and disabled contributors' 
children's benefits are no longer reduced for 
the fifth and subsequent children. All children 
in a family, regardless of its size, are eligible 
to receive equal benefits.
ThO'iij mipotl.inl .iiueitdinenl!. lo tin; Cjnatia Plan 
&iin« into torcc on January IM, 19/B 
H you havn anv iiuir',tioris, (.ont.ic.l ilw Canada Pnivaoti Plan 
olfiCie you:
For information phone
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Sanli) Kil Hifn^lrn locial 
Canada









W'ild ilowers are coming into 
bloom in time for an early Easter in 
Gore Nature Pak in Central Saanich 
on Cireig Avenue oil Wallace Drive. 
The 17-acre tract is a wooded and 
rocky ecological preserve. Tricking 
wild flowers is prohibited and no
horseback riding or vehicles are 
allowed. Owners of seven adjacent 
properties are concerned that im­
pending development of surrounding 
residential property would destroy 





Over the weekend, 
Central Saanich police 
raided the first beach party 
of the season at Island 
, View/Chew’s Beach.
K Over a do^cn local youths 
li|id congregated for a beer 
and rye whiskey .session. 
l|o 1 ice confiscated 
i|bopcned bottles of beear 
t^id had the youths dump 
llie contents of opened
C^ICS.
•-Although some broken 
gjuss was noted, police are 
Idlting those involved off 
s'^ith a warning this time. 
Hlectiuse of tTiis incident, 
police will now patrol the 
area rcgiilarlv. '






Tnen (igers niijoy 
a Traielodgo 
a disco dance
J More than 200 teenagers 
enjin'od tm afietnoon of 
dtince at the rrtivelodge 
Siiiidiiy, courtesy of the 
mvnei s of the motor hotel.
It's the second time 
TTavelodge has donated the 
han(|Uet nrom attd ITee pop 
and dcniuis lii the 
souin;,siers, with music 
supi'lieil by Denny’s 
i. anm d .Mii-ac.
"We’ic going tit tio it 
aeam,” iniutitgcr Peter 
Deitlio '.aid, "The yoiiit!' 
pciiplc had a good time ,ind 
some employees donated
(hen time in helping out ;il 
il'c di’',CO dance,"
%4N%€n4liMiL




All Proceeds to Lions Easter Seals 
Victoria Telethon April 8
Man found dead on boat
An autopsy will be held on Stuart Alexander Cecil Bates, 
.1.*'. of Canoe Cove, who was found dead on his boat Moon 
Shadow 11 Friday.
A Sidney RCMP spokesman said Bates had spent a week 
in hospital shortly before his death. There was no in­
dication of foul play, he said.
WEEKDAYS 9 - 9 SUNDAYS 11-9
Ki sr IIAVl.N C11-NI;RAL IIOSPI TAI,. in Sidney will be 
chisin.u iis tliuns ;iN ;ui .Aeitle Care Hospital on April 10, 1978 at
s (10 A.m.
Ml needin.u hospital care or services are rcciuestcd lo yo lo tl'ic 
new s.tanich r»cninsiiht Hospital <rn Ml. Newton Cross Road 
.ttiu' SdOo A.M., April lOih,
NV'e \si-h u< (hank oiir many lYiends apd patients who luivc 
i lied Re.i H.rvvii fot ihcii dii'ipoti anti luyall).
Rest Haven 
Generol! Hospital





The n e w 1 y - f o r m e d 
Ukranian Cultural Society 
is seeking larger mem­
bership and is inviting 
anyone of any nationality
to join.
For more information 
write Kopan at 2950 Donald 
Street, Victoria or phone 
.185-7836.
CORNER OF
WALLACE DR. & W. SAANICH RD.
We Resen/e The Right To Limit Quantities
IPRlCiS IFFiaiVE: THUIS., FRI., SAT. & SUN., MAR. 23, 24, 25 & 26
<;rade‘A’ hekf $179
LB. ^STANDING RIB ROAST
CKADE: ‘A’ FULL CUT BONE IN
im
LB. 3 ^BEEF CHUCK STEAK
GRADE‘A’ BEEF
$129





We have a Good Selection of 
Fresh Turkeys, Frozen Turkeys, 
Ready to Serve Leg Hams, 
Fresh Roasting Chickens 
St Fresh Frozen Ducks.
Local
Butchers






ftv Richard Charles. 12
Grab the heat while it’s hot
J
If you heat your home electrically, you are-an above- 
average user of electricity, and therefore have adarge stake 
in its proper use. But a lot,can happen betweeii'Tts point of, 
origin and the momentAvhen you feel the waTnSfh'.inyybur' 
,,honie. T'/'f"'. ■ ' T,C-; y,,,,gT’/,
To illustrate, when a wave starts its fun in the deep 
water, it looks like a great heaving wall that could go on for 
ever. Then, as it nears the beach, it starts Jo break and 
release its tremendous power, and soon ends up on the sand 
barely able to crawl the last few inches. If you have ridden 
the surf on a board, in a boat or as a swimmer, you know 
that the closer you are to taking theWave as its breaks, tlte 
better the ride.
The W'ay we u.se energy is something like that. It starts 
way back as, say, a barrel of oil or a waterfall, when we can 
assume that it is ready to give us one hundred percent. But, 
like the Irreaking w'ave, it begins to lose something at the 
moment of release - .some may go up in smoke, and some 
be ahsorbed by the generating equipment.
3'he barrel of oil emerges as electricity with less than half 
ol its original energy efficiency; then loses still more as it 
comes through the lines, iintil it is about one-third of its old 
sell by the lime it reaches the home healing eciuipment. 
Hydroelectric power is less wasteful of the wafer’s energy, 
partly because iliere is no burning involveil, but it’s still 
well below par at the end of the line.
You can see, then, how Important it is to make the most 
(T your electricity by grabbing the heal while it’s hot. The 
following lips should help,
• Hiisl and dirt on electric healers mean that less heal is 
being delivered to you th.in the system was designed for. 
Vacuum the healers regulaiiy throughout the heating 
setisc.in.
• Put warm air where it will do the most good. You can do 
this^villi wall-mounted conveclois liy seeing that they 
have iiroper deflectors on (hem it's easy to tell where 
the heal is going by slaniiing near the convector,
• tel th(.‘ warm air i'ireiil.lie freely in voiir rooms. In other 
words, don’t block off warm air outlets with furniliire. 
and don’t et'ver liaselioaid healing units with drapes.'
• If you have heating caldes in the ceilings or floors, you 
can help theiri lo do a heller job in two ways, Ijisl, 
make sure Itial you have llieiii luopcrly insulaleil. so 
llial the heal lacliales into llie room. Second, look 
periodically for hidden faults such its a broken calde, 
You can do this easily by making s|iol checksWith ynui 
hand against the ceiling or floor, Any cool sections will 
indicate that there is some kind of Irotdde there.
As you can see, keeping an eye on electrical heating 
■eriuipmenl is simple enougli, and you will feel the ilif- 
fereiue in your comfort ami in the healing bill. Hut (here’s 
.1 led iiiore you c.tn dowith Ihi.s as with pTaclically evciy 
oilier kind of home healing. Number one: slop heat from 
escaping by having good home insulation all round, Ntiinher 
two;, learn how |o use your Ihermoslat as a way of in- 
crea.sing the healing efficiency of yout home, Numlrei 
three: befotc you go any further, find out about these ami 
Ollier basic improvements by reading 100 ways lo save 
energy ami money in (lie liome, It’s pul out by Hie Oflice 
of Energy Conservalion, Department of Energy Mines and 
He.soiirces, and it's yours by writing, lo Box .TSOI), ijialion 
Oilawii, Ontario, K lY dfil.
Lamb Legs ■
NEW ZEALAND








Shank End or Whole 1
$T[29

















1 RED DELICIOUS C. Grade
Gaul if lower Gucumbers
4 LBS. EACH-Tv;
29’ 1
Wm lb. . I:
GROORIES ; t;’:
j Honey






ROBIN HOOD 20 lb.
*2”
I Tomato Ketchup















TENDERFLAKE 1 lb. I
59’
[ Green Peas






PEEK FREAN Digestive, j 
Shortcake, Nice 7 oz. 1
v»r
[Mixed Vegetables







CARNATION 16 oz. I
*1”
[Tomato Juice
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A picture slide presen­
tation of the succe.ssful 
Canadian Himalayan 
expedition to Pumori in the 
Everest region will be 
shown April 14 at 8 p.m. in 
the Newcombe Auditorium.
The presentation is by 
Tim Auger, a member of 
the 1977 six-man expedition 
team. The climb was the 
first successful attempt by 
Canadians and followed 
three previously un­
successful attempts.
The show is presented by 
the Vancouver Island 
section of the Alpine Club 
of Canada. A large portion 
of the proceeds will go to 
the Alpine Club Expedition 
Fund.
Admission is $2.50 for 
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All that stands in the way of the chamber of 
commerce’s plans for a breakwater of ambitious 
dimeu-sions is $2.5 million - a sum that prevents 
the Town of Sidney from enjoying a prosperity 
it has never known, that would see it tran­
sformed from an unadventurous dormitory 
town to a thriving seafaring centre.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
In present day terms, S2.5 million is^ot an 
impossible sum. The proposal cOuld be 
rewarded with a federal grant, but in case that 
option withers on the vine - as it may - we would 
not wish to see the breakwater idea consigned to 
rjimbo as it has been on every occasion since the 
idea was first mooted more that 70 years ago.
Sidney council has acted positively in giving 
the chamber’s proposal the benefit of its en- 
couragment and active participation in the 
decision making committee that that is now to 
be formed, but we feel it should also consider 
the feasibility of floating a bond issue to cover at 
least part of the sum required. With proper 
pr,omdtioh of the breakwater complex it should 
mot be too difficult to attract the kind of in- 
Svestmerit needed for such a winning proposition.
Editor,
The Review:
Toastmasters is a club 
formed by men and women 
interested in improving 
their public speaking 
ability. Nervous, shy, 
inexperienced people 
getting together to practice 
at managing meetings, 
thinking on their feet, 
making short prepared 
speeches, and so on.
A group of us, in this 
area, have been meeting 
each first, second and third 
Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the 
meeting room of the 
Panorama Leisure Centre, 
in an attempt to form a 
club. Would you care to 
drop by and see if you 
would want to join us? You 
will be most welcome.
Frank Leask, Toastmaster, 
#1 - 933 Admirals Rd.
Phone 382-6697.
To those who wariTSidney to rerrfain just the 
J^ay it is, we sayi that we do not envision any j 
|cssential change in the town’s character: It’s 
rnarine character can only be enhanced and itsj
place on the map of British Columbia assured.
Not to be overlooked are the short and long 
term employment prospects such an undertaking I 
.would generate. Construction, depending on 
techniques utilized, could supply many jobs and 
town “spin-off business” would provide more.
V And for those who are not convinced, says 
chamber representative Bob Ward, who made a 
line presentation lo council, ju.st look at what a 
large breakwater and enclosed harbour has done 
for West-Port in Washington State in just five 
: years. Charter businesses by the score, fresh fish 
restaurants, clubs, sightseeing tours, hotel and 
motels all followed in the wake of construction.
Municipal Affairs Minister Hugh Curtis is 
bringing a new sense of urgency to the plans now 
underway. We hope this sense of urgency will be 
malched by his constituents.
ITie lime for havering is long gone. Let’s 
make the decision now and give Curtis, council 




The World Day of Prayer 
(formerly Women’s World 
Day of Prayer) was-held at 
the Seventh Day Adventist 
Church on Resthaven 
Drive, March 3.
My wife and 1 were going 
to the service but as we 
came nearer to the church 1 
noticed that although there 
were tots of ears already 
there and more arriving by 
the minute, there were only 
women and no men at all.
I suggested to tny wife 
that I should go back home 
as it seemed tliis service was 
for women only. My wife 
wouldn’t hear of it and at 
the door of the Cluiich we 
met a mutual friend who 
also insisted that 1 come in.
1 hoped we wotild sit at tlte 
back of the cluirclt but they 
led the way up to the front 
and 1 reluctantly followed.
By that time it was 
evident to me that 1 was the 
only man in the chttrcli. but 
I was still hoping that a 
ininisier might appear to 
take part in the seivicc hut 
that was not lo be.
Soon a lady started with 
prayer, then a duet by two 
ladies (sister.s) was sung and 
Scripture readings by 
several ladies from different 
denominations of churches, 
which was very well done.
The main text of the 
service was “Why is my 
neighbour”. 1 had heard 
that story before, of course, 
but this was the most 
comprehensive and in- 
depth explanation of the 
subject I have heard and I 
really enjoyed it very much.
After more prayers and 
hymns the service was over 
and we went down to the 
lower floor for refresh­
ments. 1 congratulate all the 
ladies who look part in this 
service. It was very nice to 
see women of different 
churches pray together. 1 
hope the ne,\t inter-faith 
service will be attended by 
more men. I am glad 1 
went, glad 1 stayed and 
happy 1 was there.
Bernie Heitzmann, 
11- 10585 McDonald Park 
Rd.
. Sidney
Capitalism has produced 
abundance, but doesn’t 
know how to distribute this. 
As a bonus, each individual 
will be free to dcvelope as 
each sees fit - cultural 






Last week’s Review had a 
letter stating that Canada 
was in a woeful condition, 
and that wc, ordinary 
cilizens, were the only ones 
able to correct this. How 
right! Bui no remedy was 
presented other than just 
“do something.”
Socialism is the future 
social system, whenever and 
however it may come 
about. Wliat is this 
socialism?
•lust producing goods to 
use.
'Ihe NDP and labour 
parties want state 
capitalism, but delay the 
objective. Socialism is not 
to be imposed on iieople. 
hut to be brought alioui by 
people.
Is it anybody’s guess why 




Listening lo Smallwood 
speaking from Calgary this 
morning, it was simply 
outrageous that he and 
others like politicians 
deliberately mess up the 
“Unity” issue. We do not 
want or should not want 
any citizen of this glorious 
coiimry to be “imitation 
English” or imitation 
anything. No one seems to 
even '.uggest that this 
country - all of,it from sea 
to sea is Canada'. And every 
citizen not matter what 
their personal nationality - 
whould be passionately 
Canadian and nothing else.
Annetta M. Aecrs 
204 Argylc Manor 
9861 - 3rd Street, 
Sidney.
million going to the Congo 
Republic: $9 million to 
Angolia; $10 million lo 
Etheopia; $5'/2 miliion to 
Somalia, $114 million to 
Tanzania and more than 
half a million to Sierre 
Leon. These six countries 
are not only dictatorships, 
but openly promote brtmds 
of communism and 
revolution in neighbouring 
non-communist nations.
All of which should cause 
the overburdened taxpayer 
to ask just what kind of 
“development’’ we are 
being forced to support.
Patricia Young 




Attend the Church of 
your choice this Sunday






According to the 
Canadian International 
Development Agency, the 
Canadian government has 
given 91 foreign countries 
over $2 billion in aid, grants 
and long term low interest 
loans during the last ten 
years.
Of tlicsc, 20 are Marxist 
dictaiorsltips with six ol 
them occupied by some 
97,000 Cuban troops and 
advisors. (London 
Lconoinist Dec. 10,1977).
Not only has Canada 
given $9 million to Cuba 
iiscll but coitiimics to 
linaiicc dictaiorsltips bent 
on creating more revolution 
in Afrieit. Canadian tax­
payers had no say iibont $14
Editor,
The Review:
Newspapers, radio and 
TV have concentrated and 
given complete coverage to 
the,wonderful pensions our 
MPs have legislated for 
themselves.
There has- been no 
mention about pensions for 
rank and file civil servants 
and senior cilizens.
No one can deny that our 
senior citizens, the pioneers 
of Canada, are entitled to 
intlexed pensions.
The rank and file of civil 
servants havemade their 
contribution to their 
pension Fund and indexing 
of their pensions in view of 
inflation cannot be 
disputed. March 31, 1977 
the balance in the Public 
Superannuation Fund was 
$8,147,891.00.
But it must be admitted 
in fairness lo every 
Canttclian tax-payer that 
the indexing of pensions for 
MPs and government 
htircaucrals deserves a hard 
look,
Every concerned citizen, 
civil servant and pensioner 
should make their views 













7:30 p.m. Sacrament of 


























12:noon - 1:00 p.mi > ; ;; 
Litiirgy of the Passion” 
Saturday before Easter 
7:30 p.m. Easter
Even Service 





10364 McDonald Park Rd 




11 ;00 a.m: Service Worship




9:30 a.m. Service Worship
CENTRAL SAANICH 
Rev. Melvin H: Adams 
Office 652-2713
T“Pomlly Service 
: ; Sunday School 
SHADY CREEK 




































Rest Haven Dr., Sidney
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So Hydro tiansii workers arc 
hii^;k ttii the job but they're 
pi omising us more of the funnies 
in (he sliape of disrupted 
sLiicdtilcs, hooking off sick and 
olhei delightful types of aggro.
Alter a week when all tlte public 
could do was cuss, union 
spokesman Mike ricinining now 
siiys jlic puhiie sltotild not he 
jtiiide a seapegtuii for the union- 
eoni'ronuiliori.
packcis. When you’re earning wiiai Hydro drivers are 
earning, ihat’.s no Joke.
Tlte probiem lite drivers have - cause of llie wlrole 
uplteaval • is in reconciling ihenisclves to a basic saltiry 
of tipwards of $18,0(X), a 37'/:- Itoiir week, anti 
ntitnagemcni control ttf ti spare Iroard sysiciri whielt is 
(and will remain) (lie souice of more thousands in in­
come for those wlio lake adviiniagc trf it.
Now compare tlte lot of the Inimhie cab driver: he, 
loo, is in charge of a public conveyance but can linti
managcinent
After it week when all tlte public could do was cuss, 
union spokesman Mike I'lemming now says the pnbllc 
slionid not be mtule a scapegoat for the union- 
II (itimagcinent confrontalion.
! || Tliosc of us looking for onr faith in human nature lo 
! || tH’ restored would gladly take comfoii from suclr words,jj
liy
Toiiy Snloway
ii if we could only riil otirselves of some nagging doubts, 
Wliy. for cviimple. did the humane scniimenis now 
being vtriced noi operate a week ago when tlte strike was
cttllcti? Well, apparently they didn’t.
‘seemingly it is hard facts rather titaiuoft sentiments 
winch have (ULunpivd the icliitii to worlc Thc utiioii 
cscctilive saw iliai tlte strike was going nowhere, the 
spectre of the l-.sseniial Services Act loomed in the 
middle distance, (lie pnblie was getting tatty ami ilie 
jinage ol U.C- laiHun mote ,*nJ mote tarnished, whilst 
Bill Bcmneit was laughing all lite way to the polls.
the clincher seemed to he a week of emray payBut
himself at limes chalking tip less tlttin tlte minimum 
wage. He faces as nnicit, tl not more, tiasslc from 
difficuU and daiigeious pa,sscngcr.s than the average bus 
driver.
So who went on strike? The cub driveis? No, it's 
(luise poor victims ol maitiigcmcnt iinransigciicc, the 
bus drivers.
7\l issue is whether you and I are going to Imve to pay 
50 cenO' -nnef; for bus frur Tltb was the fieiirepm t<* 
union leaders by Lutirier Lat’icrre on CKVU’s Van­
couver prttgram iast week, and nor disputed by them.
In that same prrtgrnrn the kinds of argnmem put 
forward by union spokesmen .-md employees were the 
stale old ones about *'ii’s a public service, so if things go 
into ilic red just open up the good old public purse."
Two points in tel'cicncc to that. I'irst, the argument 
wonltln'i fly at all in tlte case of a privately funded 
emci prise (it avitils the Inimble cab diiver not one wit). 
Second, ilie bus driveis iiic no ragged-trousered lot 
wliose plij’iii would melt the liardesi lieart. Even 
comi’ilainis aboiu splii shifts are imlikely lo bring|tenrs 
lo (lie eyes of tlte average cabbie, wito knows wliat it is 
(0 work 12 hours siraigiti wiiltotit a break - sometimes 
I'm pcaimis, iiml iievci for vci y imieli.
When ilic strike was on wc got the usual mumble 
fioin imion spokesmen iiliotii the (Iting not being aimed 
at (lie public, coupled witlt ritual regrets for in- 
conveulcnce caused (the tone Ittts since become more 
fulsome).
I hill’s lather like Ihe seal Inmter saying to (he baby 
sciil just bclore he clubs it: “l.ook, this club really isn’t 
aimciS at you - it’s aimed at gelling people to pay for 
lliiil skin of ymirs."
No Llotibt the imion would object that in onr labour 
lelaiions sysietii every imlon-niimagemcni negotiation 
iiieviiiibly licemnes a one-Oit ime eonfroniaiion with 
the I.Mi-'ci incimc musily igiimcd. Hut this is ilic end 
ic'-ult ol free collective bargaining, a system to which 
imion leaders ilie inseparahly wedded.
And in iliose imlnsiiies wlicre the y.iekings are rich, 
llie system of free eolleciive hat gaining nurtures clo.set | 
citpiliilKts by tlte ilimtsand. (Closet Socreds, too, If the I 
last vivovim'ial flection results are anything to go by). I
Bill don't look for anv wholes.-ilf emernenee fromilift I 
cltiscis, I he wolf lias always fared better in sheep’s I 
clothing. ■' 1
Sunday, March 26 
EASTER SUNDAY 
10:30 a.m. Combined 
Sunday School and 
Ea.stei'Service 
7:00 p.m. Evangelistic 










9:30 a.m. The Lord’s 
Supper
11:00 a.m. Family Bible 
Hour and 
Sunday School 
7:00 p.m. Evening 
Service
WEDNESDAY 
7:30 p.in. Prayer & 
Bible Study





NOW MKEI INfi AT: 
10469 ReKlhuven Dr.














Pastor Darrell Fkldy 
B.A.B.I). 
656-6791
Jesus said "I am the 





7:30 p.m. Wednesday 
Prayer
ALL ARE WELCOME




OUR LADY OF THE 
ASSUMPTION 
7726 W. Saanich Road 
Saturday Mass 8:tX) p.m. 
Sunday Mass 9:(K) a.m.
Chapel of Roses




10030 Third St., Sidney 



























Anjllcgri Church ol Conorfo
THE PARISH 






10:30 a.m. Ante 
Communion & Litany 

















Piaisc Meeting; Wed. 





Oakville c'i. Tliiid St.
2 Blocks S of Beacon
MAUNDY
THURSDAY
7:30 p.m. rite Last 
Supper & Stripping ihe 
Aliar
GOOD FRIDAY
2:00 p.m. I'hc l.asi I lout 





11:15 a.m. Choral 
(Jo mm union witlt 
Nursery.
Hector:
Rev. Robert .Siinsom 
656-487(1 656-5.322
Wednesday, March 22, 1978 THE REVIEW
I
»
Games granny used to play - using nose to push potato 
along floor In race.
Bridging the generation gap
Youngster is all set to sample ice cream made by children for picnic.
r'iiuling out liow Grandma and grandpa lived when 
tliey were youngsters was part of a special learning 
esperience for students at Salisbury and McTavish 
elementary schools March 6-10 when they celebrated 
Heritage Week.
It was learning made fun with students dressing up 
oldtimc style in bonnets and long dresses. They rftade ice 
cream - tlie old fashioned way with eggs, cream and 
milk - made butter, baked bread and produced 
liomemadc jam for a picnic.
riicy sang old songs, played games their parents had 
forgotten and listened to stories by visiting grannies and 
grandads who regaled the children with tales of their 
childhood.
And the youngsters loved this excursion back into 
lime. Grandparents who talked to classes received a 
Hood of questions from eager listeners - “Were schools 
strict in your day - “Did you have television?” - “Did 
people get married?”
“Students loved it,” said teacher Phil Mesner. He 
hetitled up the Heritage Unit taught ;il the schools last 
yctir and was the facilitator for fleritage Week this year.
Sluilenls also enjoyed I'iekl trips lo Satuiich Museum 
;md ftiirgrounds. Classrooms had special disphiys of okl 
lurititurc, utensils tind clothes loaned by parents, as well 
tis crtilts mtule in tlays gone by tind family picture 
charts.
^ BOOK CHAT
I Sober portrait of the legendary Rommel
it
krwin Rommel was perhaps the most legendary military 
commander of World War H, a stocky, humourless 
Swabian with the daring of.a highwayman, an engineer’s 
eye for detail, and an insatiable hunger for fame and glory.
Although it was his de.sert adventure in North Africa that 
gti\e him his nickname, Rommel had fought his earlier 
campaigns no less spectacularly in Italy as a young 
lieutenant in 1917, and as a panzer commander in the 
French invasion in 1940.
He became Hitler’s favourite, but his name was spoken 
with respect in parliament, where Churchill fixed blame 
for the .African debacle quite simply on the “great general” 
opposing him.
F.nglish historian David Irving has gone after this 
glamorous figure with the zeal of an investigative reporter, 
tracking down dusty letters and records on two continents 
and interviewing virtually every principal who survived. 
The result is both a thrilling read, and a sober portrait of 
the superhero as a bundle of human contraditions -
ruthless and humane, vainglorious and selfless, manic and 
depressive.
We get the w'hole story through Rommel’s eyes, and the 
man himself is given to us in impressive detail.
His genius lay in his brazen ability to exploit inferior and 
demoralized enemy troops. In France, in 1940, he turned 
up in so many places he couldn't be that his panzers were 
called the spook'division. There and in Africa, destaining 
logistics, intelligence and numbers, he’d set off for the next
By Mary Kierans
objective at breakneck speed and capture it with a couple 
of tanks and trucks equipped to raise as much dust as 
possible.
Hitler and the German people loved him, of course, 
because he was a winner; his troops' worshipped him, win 
or lose, because he was there.
There were delects, however, in both the man and his 
methods. On Iheiittack, Rommel was tireless, immune to 
enemy fire, almost mystically intuitive. Onee stalled, 
however, he moped and floundered like any other general. 
Irving implies that he could have won both the great battle 
with Montgomery at El Alamein, and the later encounter 
with Eisenhower if iiis nerve hadn’t failed him.
Demoralized again after his failures in France where he 
had most of his forces wrongly placed, Rommel talked w'ith 
the wrong people about the desirability of negotiating 
directly with the allies for surrender.
The “wrong people” were in this case members oi'the 
assassination plot against Hiller. Rommel knew nothing 
about it, but he was fatally implicated and accepted his 
I'uhrer’s oiler ol private suicide and public com- 
inemofiition. Not even Hitler dared to exeeute the desert 
fox.
The Trail of (he Fox by David Irving, is now available 
from the regional library branches in Sidney or Brentwood.
Hie majority of lung
cancers are ctiused by 
smoking. I'he Canadian 
Cancer Society urges those 





Brass ■ Quintet, five 
young men who 
play everything 
from Scott Joplin to 
Debussy and who 
have been called the 
Marx Brothers of 
the music world, 
will be appearing at 
the Royal Theatre 
March 27 at 8 p.m. 









CAP'S GALLEY REST A GRANT
VANISI.KMARINA '
2320 Harbour Rd. Sidney
Hours
M6nday9a.m.-5 p.m.
Tuesday - Thursday 7:30 a.m.-7:00 p.m. 
Friday & Saturday 7:.30 a.m.-9:00 p.m. 
Sunday 9:30-7:30 p.m.
656-6721
Specializing in all 
types of textured 
ceilings & walls. 
New houses, ad­
ditions, renovations 









We hale coiinlinf> inventory. Come dike advantage of super CEKAR-OLJT specials. 
The savings are spectacnlar on an as.sortinent of plywood-liiniher-fencing-picnic 
tables etc.
SA LE DA TES: March 22 - March 30 while stocks last.
V''x7'k32” Mod. Spindlob.
Wo'fo tirod ol countincj 
Ovor 500 lo duim). Coi^ b« obod 




3 O 'I'xlO' Ridf Cut AA Til fixtorior 
SicJjfiq. A(?iO looks qood lor rouqlv 
iiitottoi ti(iH.litn9. too, Uofyoio 
piitod. 23.95 •a.
A liome for mentii 
iiammi', work tind recivuiion for residents needs voliin- 
icci s to help out with piogi'iiiris.
Resident director I’itiil Best of Springwood on Mount 
New (on ( toss Road says Ihe lioiue’s gotil is to integiiite 
leadeiiis into the contmiiniiy ihroiigli work and social 
uijMiies, lo iicliieve this itini, he says, voliinieers tire 
iierdcil lo aiigineni the 1,3 staff members who i nn the home 
MWi'ii il,i\s a week, 24 houis it day.
“We're looking for depemlable people. It isn't necessary 
loi ihcm to have ,my special laleiits, jitsl a willingness lo 
■' help. ” .
Some people, he says, fear ilicy will he depressed by close 
. out.ui w ilk the mentally handicapped, “It works out the 
oihci wiiy. these people are open, honest, trusting and 
•itom.mcous and they don’t ‘gamc*play’, ‘They give off an 
im.led liappincsn rather iliiin depression.”
Ihe pmeram iiitins residonis in housekeeping, gitr- 
Vi. lime, ,uul light mainiemincc skills and some of them 
I', eomcipiolicienl enough to vvork onisiile duting the day. 
t mi. iiiK, one person is working in a hakery, others are 
emplosed in light housekeeping and two men are doing 
iii.iuheuance woik til a lociil ehnrch,
But one of the problems of getting residents out into the 
eommiinity is iiiinsporliiiion. Volunteer drivers ttre needed 
lo lake people to w'ork or to ttet its escorts on otiling.s.
All 22 adults lakes a trijr into Victoria once weekly lo 
shop anil cat out, Inii Best doesn’t like the idea of “herding 
these peo|)le around in a pack.“If ilierc were enough 
voliiniceis, tcsideiiis coul'.l Ire split np to do (heir shopping 
.nid sightseeing, hesiiys,
Atlvotie who enjoys gardetting wotild be w'cleome as a 
voliimeer to Itelp gel llie home’s vegetable garden going 
fhix spring, and to iriiin residents, 
yohmiecis ate needed also in the khchcii lo train 
lesidenis in the preparation of food and as supervisors who 
will also oiler some input into a gym program runningone 
iii(!hi a week ai Saanichton school.
Best hits eight voliinieers at preseni and involvement 
varies I'rom a couple of hours weekly lo a day or more.
Tor more inforniailon, Patti BesI can be contacled at 
6521613,
Cariboo rrall Sotins, (lilrk. 
5 colors (o chooko Itorn. Wii» 
I0.V5 VVo'll lot It go lot only 7.95
PICNIC TABLtSj
Ibni.li rjtn IhO yooik' klock. 
Itiirirly lo okkorobln vcmriioU, 
WiMlIliorml. Ptldii) In oiown 
qiiHkly ... In kl lOtiio IxiMk 011!/
4 tuhliit .









Corn S)alH B' l ‘ long. (tj i wo. 
Coro I'oliJk, 6" rtlci, B'/ long. 
Ooori gtorjo, Low (ii ico, 3,49 *0.
X 4 Clooi Bnvollod Codor 
Siding. Agprox, 370 Bourd rnol. 
Ib..|nl, $05.
I.fi Chontnd Siding, Sid. B Btr, ■ 
klniniq n.'d. A|)[nov, BSO
llooid I'nnl. lilt. Ini: $195.
/ H" X 6" 3 tooluik Hrjvol Cndnr
Siding. Roiigli. Giniil lont.ing 
Ixjnrdk 39c 00.
A f»H>l MipHf bOVilUl, PlH r iflilkhufj 
robiiHtl (Jooib iiT (ibsoiiixJ •>i70b, 
Wri'vt* rjol H mrrLintrijn ol tir.fnv
OoMliiii From$l.9S0o.
plywood;
‘-.hoots only. Axfl k H/fl" 
Wtrothot 0(1 (jH^ondtHl Doo Cindo 
f ir 6.9B 00
Oooti Oho 5I(!o 3 H'' 5pi ur o
B.95»n.
fif' Skip S(jt3ilii(l fit Cly (/ 
only) 12,95
lumber:
l»6Kiln Uiind r.lnoi tougli I'll
J9tlln,lt,
1,4 Sprnci. Mrnjg.itn) IP 
Inngll.v, 5 (or $1,95
'J.nii'JKHIi S|il»rr. I'ZInngtlik 
,34( tlll.tt.
1x4 Pino 1X0' Kintnion. B 
Ifiiijytli',, SO fiirimf, roily. 74c oath
Croton cutiing, Ilri., Is wbol rood 
sign., (irn tiindn ot. Coinpoto |l\o 
I'firn ol o 4x11 slioot ond you 
rnstonlly son llio voluo lioto. 1x4- 
4 Gootl Two Siduk Cro/uri
$3.60 ao.
(xBAliisEisSf
S(iijclin lorro Lnlox Point, Wo rn 
ili'ir onlinuing lliu lino. Rogulotly 
8 SSGol, tluor oul ptico
$4.95 aol.
Good Color Hrirrgo, (U.S. Ool.)
DOOR; JAMB
A '|(inilt' gorxt buy. Ix'j Pro- 
lirdsliod Moliogriny door loinb, 
DdiKOoL, foloi ,(3)7' (liotoktDS' 
prom, Sul $4,95
ceiling: TltEj
l?’i<34” ottrusirr: Corlltrg, Irlo, 




Prirtliln Board SIrirlyrng. Pro- 
rirrlsbiid. 1 iglrl Oolr, V," IJ "»ir,
............ ................... . 3.95 •«.
An/m Wyman Dance Theatre
rhi> ,\mi,i Wyman D:mcc 
1 iicrUic I etui ns til Vieinria 
spnl; 5 iviili a ,new 
i ic) IccMuiis, 
nitli music ivy .lohii Mills 
(, I'skcll: Sises ,iiui Sevens; 
luiimliv. ntiKie isv Keith 
l.iiicii .iiul Iwti I’eople, 
imi.ii by Handel and Sciiii
i TKi.id,|,
liF fivihvwim' '.nhl
rutt ceriiccits ill Vancivitvcr, 
the company itinu'd 
L .ni.irl.t .iiivl lepiesemed 
Bin (Hi Gnlumbi.i at tlic
(•iiliiiral Olympics in 
Mont I cal.
Inteliiaiiotml reciigniiitm 
kaiiic lliai same )eai when 
Anna Wyman was the sole 
paiticip.int invited from 
Cannda bv the Giilbenkhin 
Ijiimdaiitm to a nalinrial 
chorcqgraphie school In 
Fiigland as one of eight 
liioieot'raphins singlfd mil 
for ilieir misual potential.
rickets 4ife .ivailabk at 
the McPIieison Playhouse 
and Hillside Mall.
DOORS
Colo Uoolk, Hnrdwtrto Inilrrrlnd, 
Iwu kirok. 30" X 42" or .S3", k 43". 
Ctuorrinio ptltud 31.95 ««t
TaB:kiTs
Ibnrn ot« ibo ortUk yott’sn kotui 
tir,lytit'lk«d to. Ok high ok 1139 
uofh Wo l.t'ryf. S r.rriy In .lorL 3 
diKriiun! ct'jloik of inorhlt,. Holoio 
Invmdniy prii« 9#.60t«.
:SIltDS:,
(yu> uxi.ulliinl rholi.o jiunidk. 
Pool Wrxid vunooi, ;i/l4' (hltk, 
Piiitil Muklit Grodri nod Hukllc 
Oinriu Ash. Sliglil dniiiagrt, Vour 
'In'iKU: 6,49 nil,
3x4 II' l(nnoniy pio tulk 39c iiro,
PING PONG: TOPS'
funtritthr yofuu un iliHur 
yowffcirlf pHiy f)OHf| Irjblf* Itjpv. 2 
pifftOb tp uif. Chnif uul pfifn,
1.95











1 11 (iHHHty f rulL'M f‘ (it 74i «rt,
CABINET: PLYWOOD
tliii luril siuK V," Wolniil, 
l.uiirtrin torn. Woliiul two klilMk, 
Sliglil dninrigii. 41.95 •«,
■SAWHORSES’
Alvuiyr. 0 liiinily Horn to hoyw 
riruund lliii lioinu. tl'iUko mo 













lrui,li< luokingSpindluk. Ooixl Im 
i,unilork tciik 3x3 33" $1,49*0. 
nil :i3' 3.1$ 00.
NOTICE:
I Ills iiierchuiiillse miisl bi* iViovetl tiovk , IK*llvL‘r.v I’lm lie urningetl.
Pcisuiial shopping only - no phone orders, l irsi come Inisis only while iiuaniiiics 
last. Use c 1 lARi.ih,N Ol MA.S i hKCHAHiili oi t Hb;tJllF. t.:ASH,
WIWOWOW'Hgyr
MUCH MORE THAN JUST PLYWOOD
Windsor Ply wood
2120 KEATING X RD. 652-5632 fW|
OPEN SUNDAY 10i00-5:00 1ih«bIJ
All Safeway Stores Will Be 
Closed Good Friday March 24th
Prices Effective ■
March 21st to 25th
In your Friendly Sidney Safeway Sluie
SALES IN RETAIL QUANTITIES ONLY













Ni'Xl Professional Driver Training Course starts 
April 3, 1978. S50.00 REBATE on government 




The Canadian Cancer 
Society’s education and 
fund raising campaign on 
Vancouver Island will get 
underway) April 10 with a 
campaign target of $10,000. 
for Sidney and North 
Saanich.
In Central Saanich and 
Brentwood a new unit of 
the society, has been formed 
and a target of $6,000 set 
for initial achievement.
Campaign manager for 
Sidney and North Saanich 
is Mrs. .lulicnnc 
L'Hirondellc, Central 
Saanich and Brentwood 
campaign will be led by 
Mrs. .loyce Patterson.
Target for the B.C. and 
Yukon division of the 
society is $1,400,000. island 
communities hope to raise 
$.^00,000 towards the total.
On the Saanich Peninsula 
campaign volunteers will be 
calling on residents and 
soliciting their support.
fircfighlers will be money for research inlo a disease for «'hich there is no 
joining g oups from (he Greater Victoria area March 31 cure yet Mervin Hughes, left, w.H be collecting with 
and April 1 in a drive for funds to aid Ihe Mu.scular Sidney firefighters m Beacon Avenue Mall Tom bemtt 
DyMrophy Association of Canada. Some 450 Central Saanich will be at Shopping centres on West 
firefighters are involved at 70 lolling locations to raise Saanich Rd.
Hospital auxiliary plans spring tea
Doctor,
La\»yer or?
Space available soon in new building, 
corner Wallace Drive and Mt. Newton X 
Rd. Close to New Hospital and 








The March meeting of 
the Women’s Au.xiliary to 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital 
opened with president 
Cathy Rasmussen in­
troducing guest speakers, 
Mrs. Cottingham, dietician, 
Mrs. Nyren R.N., all from 
Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital.
Timeless artistry In Ikora fruit 
bowls & baskets, their sparkling 
brilllonce will grace any elegant 
toble.
Also a fine selection of Trays, 






Topic was the effect of 
fibre in diets of patients in 
the extended care wing. 
This program started last 
summer when a provincial
grant permitted the hiring 
of a student to do research, 
and has been continued by 
the dietary staff, au.xiliary 
members were.told.
The high fibre foods - as 
bran, carrots, parsnips, 
potatoes, and fruits - were 
gradually increased in the 
meal portions served. Now 
all meals are planned to 
contain a higher fibre 
content than the average 
hospital meal. Also a staff 
member ' makes sure each
patient drinks an adequate 
amount of fluid.
After eight months, the 
staff were impressed with 
the noticeable improvement 
in the health of the patients, 
both physically and 
mentally, and with- the 
savings in the reduced 
amount of medication 
prescribed, the meeting was 
told.
The opening of the acute 
care wing April 9 was 
discussed. The auxiliary will 
serve refreshments in the
lunch room and the activity 
room to visitors to the Open 
House. The convenor of the 
Gift Shop said she hoped 
that the shop would be 
ready for the opening.
The ways and means 
convenor announced the 
spring tea will be held April 
19 in the Margaret Vaughn- 
Birch Hall — 4th Street, 
Sidney, 2-4 p.m. There will 
be home baking for sale and 
a plant stall featuring many 









On March 23, at 8:G0 p.m. in the 
meeting room at the Panorama Leisure 
Centre, Enid Beaveridge will give an 
introduction to the Baha’i Faith.
3 National Film Board Films will be 
shown at the Panorama Leisure Centre, 
Sidney,^ on Friday, March 24 from 8:00 
to 10:30 p.m.; coffee will be served. The 
films are free of charge & are being 
presented by the Baha’is of Greater 
'■.Victoria. T.




SHRIMP AND SCALLOP VOL 'AU' VENT 
ChsI'sSoup Waddling Dog Sotod
of the Day [Youi choice ol drosUng
ROAST BROME LAKE DUCKLING 
With sage and onion stuffing 
Apple Souca 
Baked Stuffed Potatoes 
Fresh Vegetable
ENGLISH PLUM PUDDING 
With hot Rum Sauce
The Waddling Dog Has Something For Everyone
^irie Food ^iqing^^^Fgoni
SERVING SUPERB' BRITISH CUISINE 




340 1ARY ST. 
Victoria
Tlie English Atmosphere 
Dining Lounge
BRITISH PIANO & DANCING 
EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY EVENING 
FAMILY BUFFET 
LUNCH 8c DINNER BAIL Y 
SUNDAY FROM 5 P.M.
COFFEE SHOP, 
OPEN 9 TO 9 DAILY
s'
AMERICAN EXPRESS •MASTERCHARGE • CHARGEX
PATRiaA BAY HIGHWAY AT 




Wayne E. Wagner, 
General manager of 
Norili Saanieh Marina 
1.1 cl., is pleased to an- 
luninee the appointineiu 
of William Cliirk as 
manager of Bosun’s 
Minina. ‘Willy’, a I 
lifetime resident of nortli | 
Saanieh, extends a 
eoidial invitation to visit 
Bosun’s and become 
acqnainied vvitb their 
many services.
CITY TRUST Announces
NEW HIGH RATES ON GUARANTEED 
INVESTMENT CERTIFICATES
OIY TRUST









ASK ABOUT MONTHLY INTEREST 
Atfroctive Rates on other Terms 
Telephone L.D. Bryant or V.S, McDougall i83-4l4l
HE’S GOING TO GET 
THOSE GLASSES FIXED 





Thu worm givuling of 
your Wulcomo Waiinn 
hoslusHwith “TlinMnsl 
FitninuH Bnskul in Iho 
World" will intnnhicu 
yon to nur enmimmity 
and hlart ymi im Ihu 
way Inwiinl new and 
lahtlng friendships,
Canopied Self-Serve Island
★ Full Service Island
DIcce!' Fuel
★ The Same Old Fashioned Competent Courteous Service
If yon aril nuw in town, 
will
And we’re qoing to replace that 
broken lens with either impact 
resistant Hardex or Hardlite 
lenses because we never take 
chances with young eyes.
If you buy ybur child’s glasses 
from Prescription Optical we'll 
give you a one year guarantee 
which says; WE FdX ALL 
QLASSES, OR REPLACE 
THEM IF MEED BE,
ENTIRELY FREE OF CHARGE 
THE FIRST TIME!
And now that you’ve got our 
big news you should probably 
also be aware that Prescription 
Optical carries a wide selection 
of fashion frames for children, 
to please gvon the most dlsxern- 
ing youngster. Be.caus(2 at 
Prescription Optical, we care, 
See us soon and get started on 






CORNER OF KEATING X RD. & WEST SAANICH RD. 652-3921
Wednesday, March 22, 1978
Saanich Peninsula Minor Hockey 
vice-president Ed Seymour receives 
donation of $780 from Peninsula 
Consumers Services Co-op manager Bud 
Whitfield. Also pictured, Jane Barton, 
Ron Cunningham and Ken Allen.
r I IE REVIEW










Open Easter Monday 
Phone Early for Reservations
656-3541
Institute to host 
conference
TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES?
STAY AND SAVE AT
AAAYFAIR
downtown, spacious & 
modem rooms, cable 
. color T.V.. direct dial 
phones;- oil with- -view 
balconies, free parking, 
complimentory coffee & 
tea sorvice.'and best of 
ell — mostly with fully 
equipped kitchens that 
ollow you and your 
family to onfoy sub* 
stantlol savings on 
breakfasts, lunches, 
snacks, cold drinks. Ice 
cubes & other rotated 
expenses. Starting at 
only $18.00 single ft ^ 
$4,00 for each additional 
guest 12 years of ogo 
and over.
Captain Cook’s voyages 
wore remarkable for many 
reasons - in an age when 
half a ship’s company could 
die of scurvy in the course 
of an e.xtended sea voyage, 
in the course of three, three- 
year long voyages Cook lost 
not one man from scurvy.
In an age when, in the 
words of the Astronomer 
Royal in 1763, “even the 
ablest and most careful 
navigators were 5, 10 or 
even 15 degrees in error in 
longtitude often in the 
course of long voyages’’. 
Cook was seldom more 
than half-a-degree in error 
during his first voyage and 
thereafter within 3’-9’. His 
competence changed the 
face of the world, says 
Cook’s biographer, 
Professor David D. Waters.
Cook and the Pacific - a 
Graphic Survey, is just one 
item on the agenda at thp 
17th Annual Canadian 
Hydrographic Conference 
to be held at the Institute of 
• Ocean Sciences, Patricia 
1; Bay, April 18-20. The 
: c b n f e r e n c e,; f 'e a t u r e s
speakers from Canada, the 
United States and the 
United Kingdom. 
Registration is at the 
Empress Hotel April 17 and 
at the institute April 18.
The three-day sessions 
include talks on Canada’s 
role in the International 
Tsunami Warning System; 
the bathymetric swath 
survey system (BS3): an 
efiective bottom mapping 
survey system for the 
hydrographer; automated 
hydrography and its impact 
on the working 
hydrographer; contact 
surveys; user demands on 
tidal and current groups 
within hydrography; chart 
evaluation surveys in the 
national ocean survey; 
multi-disciplinary survey of 
the Senegal/Gambia 
continental margin and 
Back to Cook - the role of 
the hydrographer in 
delineating topography and 
culture.
Commercial exhibits will 
be on display at'the in­
stitute., thro u g,h d it t: t h e; 
conference, i -;; ' ^
Of all the western in- tempt, and when they do, 
dustrialized countries, you may not be able to hear 
France probably has the the other person. On 
worst telephone system, average, ii takes from 11 to 
Hall ot the phone calls 17 months to get a nc\s' 
made in Paris do not get phone installed, 
through on the first at-
Ava's «
Gown Rentals
For those Formal 
Occasions
Gowns for the Bride & 
her Ladies In Waiting.
Visit us & discuss this 
important event.
GRADUATING?
Choose a distinctive 





For brochure and reservations write:
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
845 Hornby Sf. , Vancouver, B.C. V4Z IVt 
or Phono oroo 604-6S7-675I
Sidney and North 
Saanich Garden Club’s 24th 
annual spring flower show 
will be held at Margaret 
\'aughan-Birch Hall, 1:30 
to 5 p.m. April 15.
Mayor George Westwood 
will open the show. 
Admission is .50 cents and 
lea will be served.
Ihe nine sections of entry 
include a children’s and
METRO HONDA
junior section. Trophies to 
be awarded are the C. 
Estelle White Memorial 
Trophy, Daisy D. Swayne 
Memorial Trophy, 
Beaumaris Trophy, J.A. 
Nunn Memorial Trophy, 
the Kirby Cup, Arehibald 
G a I b r a i t It Memorial 
Trophy, Garden Club Cup, 
Bernard Marlin Memorial 
Trophy, Cyrus Peck 
Trophy and the Garden 
ClubTrophy.
Anyone may enter an 
exhibit with the exception 
of professional growers, 
T'hc hiill will be open April 
14, 7 to 9 p.m. for 
exhibitors lo bring in their 
entries and all exhibits must 
be in position by 9:45 a.m. 
on the day of the show.
















Floats, Docks, Excavating, 
Inter-island Hauling









Wc also have Premium Used Cars & Trucks
.IS H.l». -45 II P. - 55II.I‘. & 4.Wlli:i:i. DRIVK
THOUSANDS . ... ..YES
THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS LESS THAN 
COMPETITIVE TRACTORS ...
SEE THEM NOW AT




Groceries at Discount Prices
★ ARflPlE FREE PARKINGS
9 to 9 Monday thru Friday Saturday 9 to 6 
SUNDAYS & HOLIDAYS 12 to 6-
OPEPi GOOD FRIDAY
Trying to balance 
your food budget?
At the 'one stop' store that budget 
takes a beating because you end up 
getting something you really 
don’t want & forgetting
something you need
Af Market we still





Canesdo N!o. I 












Rise 'N Shine 





PRICES EFFECTIVE MARCH 23-25 
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ac. of treed land in area 
new lionics. Melodv
[EST. 19121 
2444 Ileaeon Ave. 







1.9 ae. ol' scelndcd orehard 
on Southerly hillside. 2 
Legal pareels. Older 2 
hedroont eottuge on one. 





l-.'xeeutivc home on 1 ae. of 
park-like seel us ion 
overlooking Saanieh Inlet. 
2,'f)50 sq. ft. on 1 'A level. 3 
bedrooms, rcc. room, 
hobby room. 3 earports, 
large simdeeks. West Coast 
design in rough eedar. 
Pi ieed at $140,000.
New LLsting 
2134 Brethour Parkway 
Sidney
3 bedrooms, P/j baths, full 
basement, fireplaee, car­
port and easy care lot. 
Owner has been tran­
sferred.. Priced to sell at 
$62,500.
For full details or an ap­
pointment to view, call 
Larry Pruden, Montreal 
Trust Company, Sidney. 
656-3924 477-7497
LANDSENDROAD 
App. 150 ft. of fine sand 
beach, panoramic' views, -I 
treed acre, and a very 
comfortable 2 bedroom 
home. Asking $129,500.
[WEST SAANICH RD. 
ac. of treed land, a 21.‘55
bedroom split level home, a 
600 sq. ft.t  heated, stucco 
hobby shop and a rented 1 
bedroom cottage $72,500. 
RENTING? . ' .
We will rent yoiir home out 
while you are away!. 
BUYING OR SELLING 
CALL K. DROST 
•>56-4000 656-2427
100’ Waterfront 
[Turgoose Point Area] 
only $93,500 
8213 Lochside Drive 
3 bedroom full basement 
bungalow has oak doors, 
fireplaces large kitchen, 
easy access and steps to 
beach - for an appointment 
lo view call: Larry Pruden, 




.! US I LIS TED 
$43,500.
One level renovated 
bungalow, two blocks from 
down town Sidney, tw'o 
blocks from the waterfront. 
Ideal economical retirement 
type home. Open design 
with central fireplaee. Two 
bedrooms with attached 





Attractive one bedroom 
condominium in quiet area 
of Sidney near waterfront. 
Ground level with large 
open balcony surrounded 
by shrubs & trees. List price 
$29,900, owner will carry 
mortgage or sell by lease 






1.25 acre parcel containing 
three buildings with over 
800 sq. ft. of floor space. 








Near new 5 bedroom honn 
overlooking 13a/.an Bay 
Also has tidal creek witl 
otters, fish and water birds 






845 Coldstream A ve, 
478-0322
QUALITY BUILDING LOGS. Most 
spocios. Any amount deliverod.
Building contraefory available; tool 
supplies. Arrowhead Log Supply, Box 
688. Nakusp. B.C. VOG IRO. Phone 
6041 12-265-34J3. 11-3
WASHER IMcCleory Easy! & dryer 
(GSW Eosy), 2 living room chairs. 
Phono656-7193. 12-1
BIKE: Boy's 3
dilion S50 00 
656-7206.
speed. Excellent Con­
or best offer. Phone 
121
^Custom Built Firtfplace Screens 
^Fireplace Accessories 
*Metol Fireplaces and Chimneys 







$54,9()0. quiet eul-dc-sac, 
immaculate 5 year 4 
bedroom home with quality 






HOUSE & 2 LOTS. Subdivided. 2371 
Orchard Ave. (Lot 182) Asking 
$65,000. No realtors. Phone 112-769- 
4133collect. 11-4
t FOR ALL YOUR 
IRFAL ESTATE NEEDS 
;cONTAC'r"y-''
;:'i.vA;':Bus. 656-3928'>7: 
I'* : Res^ 656-2023or ;
'I 656-6151 'a ■
DNEY REALTY LTD.
WATERFRONT 
Beautiful 4 or 5 bedroom 
residence here in Sidney 
overlooking Roberts Bay. 
Fireplace in living room, 
delightful modern kitchen, 
sewing room, 2 baths, full 
i/ndcvelopcd basement, 
large open sundcck. This 
home offers all the up to 
dale eonvcniences with the 
graciou.sness of an older 
home. This home must he 
sold MLS $133,000.
TRADES??
3^ bedroom full basement 
l\ome in Sidney. Rcc Room 
\yiih wet bar in basement. 
Asking $53,9(X). Will trade 
for house or lot in Bren­
twood.
North Pender Island 
View Home 
$65,000.00
1200 sq. ft. on % acre 
fantastic water views from 
all rooms 2 bedroom - 2 2 
baths - den wrap - around- 
deck excellent water supply 
ineludes all drpes & stove 






Three bedroom, large living 
room with panoramic view 
over Gulf Islands, private 
beach, many attractive 
features such as private 
den, reading room, electric 
trolley to beach. Listed 




Large Executive Home 
Robert’s Bay Area 
Sidney
10488 Jocelyn Place (Off 
Allbay Rd.) 1830 sq. ft. on 
Main floor; great potential 
for basement development; 
'/i acre - very easy care lot; 
reduced to $89,000.00 
Don’t Miss this bargain . 
Full details from:




So I i d 3 bed roo m h o me wit h 
attached garage. Brick 
fi replace i n com fortable 
living room separate dining 
off the kitchen. Also attic 
den. Front of property, 
landscaped with shrubs & 
recs. 3 greenhouses on the 
back area of this .67 acre lot 









SIDNEY - 1278 SQ FT. HOME on quiet 
cul-de-soc one block from beach. This 
bdrm. 2Vj both home Is 4 yrs. old 
with basement, finished os large rec. 
room, other features include shake 
roof, used brick fireplace, built In 
vac. system and much more. Open to 
view this Sot. 8 Sun 1-4 p.m. 10202 




FARM FOR SALE OR TRADE ■ N.E. of 
Dawson Creek, retiring, will sell or 
trade for coast property. 6 quarters. 
Good land on main road. 1 mile from 
school (Gr. 1-12) 4 bedroom - 10 yr. 
old home, groin storage bldgs. 8500 
bushel copocity. Will split up lond 
into 1 or 2 smaller parcels for trade or 
sole. $110,00). Price 8 Carry terms. 
Phone n2-4 03-921-3579 or write Box 





SMALL AIR COOLED ENGINE 
SPLCIALISTS PRECISION 
SHARIM NING TO REEL MOWERS 
AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR 
BRIGGS a STRATTON TECUMSEH, 
rORO; LAWNBOY 8 SNAPPER 
REPAIRS TO .ALL MAKES, 2-25
WE COLLECT and pay half price for 
pop and beer bottles. 656-6656. 46-TP
BRENTWOOD BAY. by owner. Chalet 
style 3 bdrm. home on quiet lone. 
Electric heating, built in vacuum 
system,: corport, 100 yds. from
Marino, I'l years old. $63,500. 
Phone 652-2339 after 5 p.m. 12-2 *
FOR SIDNEY AND BRENTWOOD. No.
1 clean block loam with manure, easy 
to spread. 7 yards, $60.00: 14 yds. 
$114. A-1 straight old cow manure. 7 
yds. $50. 14 yds. $90. Phone 595-0773.
UTILITY TRAILER: good condition $40. 
folding biko like now $45. Phono 656- 
6570. 12-1
GOLF CLUBS: coil, bag, $30; 
aluminum lounge choir, $8: rollawoy 
cot, $10; flight bog, $15. green 
outdoor carpoting 18' x I 1’, $30. 656- 
1077 alter 6 p.m. 12-1
12 x 68 MOBILE HOME for sale or 
tfodo in on 3 bedroom homo, 
pfolorobly in North Saanich. 656-1495 
or 656-6344. 12-2
USED WINDOWS AND DOORS: in-
sulotion, raspberry conos, 
strawberry plants, ornamentol trees 
and otfior kinds. Good used brick; 
one ladies one men's 3-speed bike, in 
good condition. 656-3071. 12-2
ARROW CONSUL SEWING MACHINE
(Woodwards). Zig Zag, button holes, 
fancy stitches. $125.00; like new, 
table Tri-light lamp, orange base, 




WANTED BOYS & GIRLS ages 9 & up 
for Sidney Kinsmen Twirlers Drum 
Corps. Phone Mr. C. Tisserond ot 656- 
6098. 11-2
ASTOE E BOATS 
FOE SALE





2178 BRADFORD. Spacious three 
bedroom, storm windows, heotilator 
fireplace, gorburolor. dishwasher, 
intercom -lovered sundeck. $68,000. 
Phone656-2913. ^ 12-1
RECORDS: for personal
45’s,78's. IP s. 382-2264.__________
RETIRJNG7 Adult-oriented, foctory- 
i built housing developments on 
I Voncouver Islond, Lower Moinaond 
: and Okanagan Valley. Info. Box 
14002. Stn. A. Victoria, B.C. or v/rite
BRENTWOOD BAY..by owner. Chalet 
style. 3 bdrm. home on quiet lone. 
Electric heating, built-in vacuum 
system, carport, ipo yds. from 
Marina. 1'/j: years ; old. $63,500. 
Phone 652-2339 afterS p.m. 12-2
j Box 822, Summerlond, B.C. 9-5
CONVErtT YOUR OLD WHALING 
EQUIPMENT to CASHl! Highest 
prices paid for old flensing irons. 




OWN A BUSINESS 
Slioc repair and retail shoe 
lore ean be bought
___ (T !i
MAYFAIR BEALTY
together for $23,OCX) or 






'IMial’s the full priee on this 
coniforiable 2 hodrooin 
plilcr home. Recently 
renovated, 'Lerrifie con- 
ctilion with potential for 2 
luore bedrooms upstairs. 
Workshop in hack yard, 
MI.S
BUILDING LOT
luH'aieil not too fitr fipm 
file cMU’iiuicnial I'arin. 
Nicct.v liocti and jiisl under 
'.'j acre, Witicr available. 
MI.S. $3.'.(X)0 
.luliH Bruce 1111x656-3928 













5 acres of fenced pasiiire 
land. including small 
natural lake, in scenic 
selling in briglilcsl valley in 
North Saanieh.




rambling home is arehiieci 
designed and ensiom built, 
I'he inlcrior decor is right 
mil "Bin ri-R HOMES & 
GARDENS."
I'ealnrcs:- 
Cedar IAiviior ■ Ileavy 
shake roof,; Bnili in ap- 
plianees • Vacuum; Dieain 
Isiiehen; l.arge Living romu 
iV Diningroom; 3 hedroi*ms 
- 3 hallis; family Ri'oin; 
Expensive floor coverings; 
double garage,
El ice well below 
icpluecnicni cost. See lo 
appivdaie.
BIHEIM tlAN NEW 
SIDNEY , ^
Few blocks Noilh of
CAIMTAI, REGION 
AGENCIES L I D.
2481 Beacon 656-3951 
REAL ESTATE 
INSURANCE
WE DIDN’T CHOP 
DOWN THE III EES
rticiive. spacious liome 
a beamifnl icsidenlial 
close to a new hospiitil 
reel cat ion cent re. 
I ovely properly over '4 
acre. Many fiuit irecs. Som 









April 1, 2 bed suite, cable, 
range, frige, outside cif- 
Iranee, I child O.K., 
$210/111.
Immed. 3 bedroom 
lowuhouse, $3(X)/M.
April 1, 3 bedroom duplex, 








24" Admiral Range $58.(X) 
30" Viking Range $138.00 
30" Moffat Range $138.00 









BUY IN SIDNEY 
&SAVE 
on
New & Used Cars, 
Trucks, Motor­
cycles & Recreation 
vehicles.
coMiND mm
WOMAN'S GOSPEl MEETING. Sidney 
Bible Cfiopel, Monday, March 27, 2:30 
p.m. Mrs. Violo Nouloldt expected 
pookor'. All ladies welcome. 12-1
LOST ZIP JACKET ol green and while 
child's track suit. Glynnwood and 
West Saanich. Sunday noon. Reword. 
656-1572. >2'
LOST CHOCOLATE BROWN nculorod 
male cat lost ol corner ol Lochside 
and Weilor, Bobbed tail. Answers lo 
Spolz, Phone 656-5442. 12-1
PSRSOPLS
MORTGAGE MONEY. Any amount (25 
yoors atnaiti/otion). 1st. Mortgage 
Irom 10%, 2t3d tnottgogo (tom 
12’>%. Rosidontial. Comrnertial. 
Builders. J.D. Phillips Capital Cor- 
[xyrolion, 10673 Kitig George High­
way. Surioy, B.C. V3T 2X6. Phono 
58 8 0411 or evenings 585-1603. 9 tl
LOST BY WEILER AND CANORA. black 
part Persian, rnolo cat. Five motiths 
old. 656-4536. 12-1






Appointments only. Phone 656-1247. 
9-tl
LEGAL AID Clinic, 
p.tn. to 4:30 p.m.
KIWANIS BINGO: Monday March 27. 
7 p.m. Sonscho Hall. 6 cords S2 for 
15 games. Additional 5 garnes 25 
cents card or 5 for $1.00.
ERL? WMTEB
EARN $200.00 monthly part time; 
SI .000 full time, Easy to sitt i •.•I'd with 
out training. Write FuIUm Utush 
Compony, C'o Box 108. BOH 707 West 
HasfiiTgs St.. Vantouve-t. B.C. V6B 
IH7, or Mr. T. Diamond. R.R. 3. 
Kamloops. B.C. V2C5KI.
3-tf
GREAT OPPORTUNITY. Growing 
Company needs Sales Agents for 
permanent or part time employment. 
Great renumerofion with personal 
effort and experience.
384-2192 AFTER 6:00 PM
QUALIFIED BOOKKEEPER with typing 
ability required Part-time for Sidney 
office. Box C. Sidney Review. 12-1
DEALERSHIPS. ROADRUNNER Horse 
Trailers. Supplement present 
business.or personal income. Copilol 
required $6,000 ■ $12,000. Tolephono 
271-3989. Trailer Western 
Distributors, 17060, Road, Rich­
mond, B.C. V7E 2G1. 11 '4
WE WISH TO THANK the nurses 
rioclors and staff of Rest Haven 
Hospital lor their excellent core lo 
'ho lute Mrs. Elizabeth Uloga ol 7257 
Harbour Road:- The farmly, 12 1
SCOTT To.Joyce 8 Bill. Port Hardy, 
B.C. at Victoria Generol Hospital. 
March 1. 1978 beautdul twirr sons. 
William James and Brian ItJimoA 
each 7 lbs. 3' > oz. Brulhet s fur Et tn 
Proud grundpaienis Mr. 8 Mrs. W.L. 
Scott. Courtenay. B.C. and Mr . & Mrs 




moil. Send f.l 00 for 
lotost fully illustrated catologue 
of marital aid for both ladies and 
gentlemen. Direct Action Marketing 
Inc. Dept. U.K., P.O. Box 3768, 
Voncouver. B.C. V6B 3X9. 47-tf
PETS
LIVESTOCK
■M L mil.ED 
(.BOOMING & 
SUPEl.nS 




CHICKS • Blown fMj({ while
I'Mjliotns. wli.b’ mt's imj»T **aily • 
shtj> unywheie t,^,j,...t Chn ' Sal«?s 
6/-13 /‘Ifjili Si , liingiey B(j«t SS, 





Pick up ond delivery.
9-5
PUPPY, six weeks old. 8e\er:ii, Cairn 
ctOSS. $ 15,00 656 1 070, !7 t
OBITUARIES
GILMER
CLEANING LADY: someone “speciar' 
for brand new modern home. Must 
appreciate fine things and take care. 
656-5834. 12-1
STENO: "Girl Friday" assist Business 
Executive in managing several smoll 
companies, part time. Work from 
your own home. Apply Box "B". 
Sidnoy Review.' 12-1
WANTED: responsible cleaning 
person for new home. One afternoon 
per week. Just off Beacon. Call 656- 
6446 after 4:00 p.m. 12-1




REQUIRED - JOURNEYMAN PLUMBER 
experienced in all phases of plum­
bing and heating installation in the 
mechanical trade. Also require 
lourneyman sheet metal person. Also 
4th year apprentice in sheet metal 
and plumbing trade. Apply A.J. 
Samuel Plumbing and Heating. Phone 
(403) 823-2025 days or (403) 823-4198, 
823-4051 or 823-2619 evenings. 11-4
WORK WAmS
SIDNEY CAR MART GARDEN SERVICE: Pruning, von Schucktnann. 656-1990. 41-ti
9757-5thSt.
Phone 656-2432 
; Dealer No. DOI5.91 A ,
1968 Chev I Ton 
Flat Deck 
Good condition, $I ,750. 
652-1121 os-479-5297 
Dealer
LEO LODDERS — Dutch Landscaper 
and Gardener agoin available lor 
Sidnoy and surrounding district. 
Good worktnanship at reosonable 
prices. Now lawtis • maintainance - 
pruning. You name it - we will do it. 
Fot free estimates. Call 656-3297. 3-tl, 
HOUSES: us. <>■ itinns
I . M <1 1 I 11,its.11* I iiMt 1
t..ri.MMi I M.-..-»s r. .G 1
I ■ ■ ■ 7 If
In North Saanich, B.C., 
on March 5th, 1978, Mrs. 
Miriam Elcanora Gilmer, 
aged 52 years, born in 
Victoria, B.C., late 
residence, 1274 Lands End 
Rd., North Saanich, B.C. 
She leaves her loving 
husband, Nevin, at home; 
daughters, Mrs. Rosemary 
McCullough, North 
Saanich, Nana Sloan, 
Saanich, and Daphne 
Sloan, Oak Bay; her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.A. 
Lineham, Victoria, B.C.; 
sisters, Mrs. Loretta 
Taylor, Victoria, B.G., and 
Mrs. Bernadette Smith, 
Tacoma, Wash. Prayers 
will be olTcrcd. in the Sands 
M o r t u a r y L i m i t e d 
‘‘Memorial Chapel of 
Chimes" on Wednesday, 
March 8th, 1978, at 7:30 
p.m. Mass will be
delebralcd in St. zNndrcw’s 
C athedral, 740 View St., on 
Thursday, March 9, 1978, 
at !0;00 a.m. Rev. Father
1 o e 
in




Carl H. Bcnell, of 
Victoria, B.C. Suddenly in 
Whitcliorsc, on March 13, 
1978 in his 73rd year. Mr. 
Bcnell had taught school - 
for 36 years of which 25 
years were spent in Saunieli, 
Royal Oak Junior 
Secondary, Claremont and 
Ml. Newton. He is survived 
by his wife Emma, 2 
daughters Carol and 
Marilyn. Graveside .service 
in Royal Oak Burial Park, 
Ilowers gratefully declined. 
Arrangements through the 
Memorial Society of B.C. 







ALL PHASES OF GARDENING. 
Charles Vautrin. 656-1595. 9-tf
BATES eIrOS. INTERNATIONAL CIRCiUS
EUROCRAR ■ QUALITY CARPENTRY.
Additians ■ Renavations - Cabinet and 
boat work. Reasonable. 656-5157: 
656-5143. 45-TF
33’ BURMESE TEAK CUTTER. Suc­
cessfully ccmploted 15,000 mile 
lournoy from England In 1975. 
Excollont cruising boat, More room 
than most 40 footers. Hull and dock In 
Burmese took, ribs and centre line in 
English Oak. Finished below in 
Honduras Mohogany. Working soils 
heavy Dacron, new 1975, Volvo Ponta 
now 1973. Full survey April 1976. 
Exceptionally well maintained. Write 
Box 127 C/0 Goldstroam GAZETTE.
TOP QUALITY ROOFING and gutters. 
Free estimates. References 656-6684.
10-4
A. & E. HANDYMAN Sorvlco. Homo 
maintenance, general labour and 
hauling. No job too smoll, 479-5449.. 
8-4
Bates Bros. International Circus would like to 
apologise to residents of Sidney and the Saanich 
Peninsula for an error in the dale for the circus 
presentation licrc. Posters and tickets should read 
Saturday, April 22nd NOT Thursday, April 22 as 
advertised. A mistake in spelling the Town of Sidney' 
may also have confused people. Bales Bros, 
apologises once again for the errors and hopes as 
many people as possible will come to see the circus.
EXPERIENCED JANITOR wishes pari 
timo work. Also willing to cut grass, 
gcnorol cloan-up jobs, small painting 
jobs, black and white TV and radio 




Cltolco Brcnlwood. lull 
iimloigiomid soivices to all 
Inis, ('arbs, paving ami 
ligluing. Bland aew 
dovolopincni of H lots in 
dviighllnl „ *111.1 '1 !ihO
lioincs. l.ianfait Cicsecni 
Lvfl’NVallaco Drive, south of 
Xt.irortaiH Uotiil, I till 
doiaiU mils.
Fred Mareonl .386..39.I1 
MAU( ONI MKAI.TY .386.
—
llciicon • 2 yr. old no step 
Post lleain eo/y luinie, 
Nothing lo do jtisi move 
ligln in, 
rc.iluies:
Modern Kiiehen wiih eat 
iiiea,; I amulry off kiiehcn; 
eoniKu iaiilc living loom 
with Inepluec; 2 bedrooms 
A den; Cedar Exteriot;
"OVi'ir'd ciirpoM; i>;iiy lis
mainiain yard; seveitd fruit
11 CCS,
Owner II■iinsl'etred • Must 






Apiiealiiig 4 yr, old, 3 
bevlioom, full basement 
home in a park-like aiea, 
C'nl de-sac, fenced yard, 
I'Atra parking, A value- 
packed, eomforiahlc home 




Bland now tnul si'iarkling 3 
bcilroom "no step" home, 
dose lo eorner shopping in 
Sidney. Good local ion, 
good value. S56,‘)(K), ML 
Cidliodiiy.
DOCTOR, LAWYER OR 7 Sporin 
avniinblo soon In now hullding. 
Corner ol Walloce Drive 8 Mt. 
Nowlon X Rd, Close to now hospital 
and muniripnl hall Worth your in- 
spoction. Phono buildor. Bruco 
Dovonpor), 592 0995. 10-3
Flj1i’NisHEb"uNiT$WinTor r'^toTTrom 
$710 ntui iip Kitrhnn units. In 
Brunlwood Shopping coniro. 657-
[M. _ _ ____' _ 44-tl
OFFICE SPACr^AVATlABli uf. 7f 
March Ul , 6B2 t.q, It, loronto 
Dominion Bonk, 7471 BiKicon Avu.
___ ___ _____ an
TOWMHOUSEt 2 hnilioom plus d«n/
I ridgo, Movo and dinpos mcludod, 
SJUO.OO V\\ntwt,% (AlVh 17-2
iPAC'lous,..HJRNiMw’Tvin
upmlmnni uno hndiooin Doslfoljlo 
ii.HutiuM v.losu l(j inurintH. Nawly 
(nniplolrMl, infl'iAilod liroftlnco. 
Mlmtiii hnol ollsHoiH parking. 
Avmlahk? April 1 ivA UuMiirr doiadti 
(olniitionu 656 p4l01,. 1? I
PirA5ANT TWO BLDROOm' iipmt 
mnnl m Siilnny $250 manlh odulH 
only Mitnaf|n( 656 4H38. 121
ONE 'BtbwOOM’suTTCi''m'ciVn , 
$195 00 Muturo udulU, IndudoH honl, 
wnim w w (QrpnH. tkapas, slovo. 
frulijn, (dbln, pHf^king. April 1, 656*
6/79 ......... . .3^}
SIONCYi luinPihinl btir tutlor MJiln, 
litnpimn snii vinw'' Soil woikliig 
SHU) 00 656 12 1
6m "'iEDVoOM
iluli|fl'(3 of pnis. MlTlUIrA adults, 
lMmni-666 4250 12 1
WE HAVE omi bmiraam fcji un oh 
y.linnim4 nlilnrly lady who nmnU ronrn 
and Ixifitvl (arrii Ir3 our homo. 
RrHHivnnhjn talas, good atmmphoin. 
Coo'rponv ol ymii own ngo- for monft 
lldninmiinn j.ilna'in f t>l| 656 66'I9 12 1 
APRIL URSTi largo luxuritnin Mr3n 
tn-ili r-f.rn annHmi'ni Ovi'rlnnling 
lard vamri/ury Monnrx rU your 





1973 COMET, ono owner, 21,500 
inilos. Havo a look at a now ono and 
coinporo ol $2500. 652-3611 doys,
ALL PHASES OF GARDENING,







ROTOVATING. 50 inch 
Prompt courlooos sorvlco.
12.|t
1969 METEOR STATION WAGON,
S750. 1965 Ford Slolion Wopon, $250. 
656 5907 ovontnjjs. 12-1
1 '69 DELTA 00, Pus'i bullon air con, 





GARDENS and small 




2563 Qinulru& Kings 






SURE SHORE MARINE REPAIRS, lop
t|ualily hool ropair ond molnlononr.o, 
Doop Covo Marino Mobilo Ropair 
Shop. 656-4249. _______ 12-1
WORK WANTED Eurocroll - quolily 
toipt.'iiliy. oddillons - ronovollons - 
inbinol ond hool work, Roojonohio 





PLUMillNC REPAIRS « Ronovnlionn. 






ueres ol rices and
IMvaey plus a lasiefnt, 
nv.iuni I'uiU 2 f'vduH'iiu, 2 
fireplaee Itmne.
Magniliceni setting, Srmu- 
Se.ivlevs, 1: see|!S'un\id!y nice 
La $‘}f.;‘(X,r ML 




most coiiiirleti- snivply of 
Iraller-eainirer purls’’.
SANAMSHARPENINO 
Haacnn Plato, Sldnitv^ 6S6,16I4
C.itthHl,p fcpurlolitili., l’iin.hioir 
lihdipiming ol nil tntportloi'mnd 
honio hofrdymnn'r, InnK, tikoloi, 








HAVE SHOVELi WILL DIG 111
I.,nK>fprn,ina puir will unJiirioko 
nlmot.1 ony lot.k, Tioo otllmolot 656-
3036 or 65<,-\4J0.__ ................ 11-2
slDNiv sywiNo'MACHTNY'fopnlr, Irrr 
boo o.llmolo phrjno6S6YilPS. 11-4
PORTA0ii’”wilDINo71
lopnirL, Cor S Irur.k Iromn ond ii\- 
dutliiol oquipmonl, Oovoinmnni 




Indlot, K qonl*, Phono 479 6(413- 13 ' 
WCJRk WANUoTming 
b(ii,it.fi walk by, lha hour, Own 
lton<,|H>tlolion, Diwnlwnod S Canlinl 
Snon.i.b oi.ru, Phono 652 5602. 12 1
- -PK
Wc have 16’ all fibreglass cabin boats with inhonrd 
engines for rcnl. Includes fuel.
S.'I.IIOpcr hour S 10.01) lor 4 hours
Anglers ANCHORAGE MARINA l.ld.
9,1.1 Mai'chant Rd,, 






WANtm to «rA5F torn rmh Imm 
vmirnl Inrul loU or tmtill OdoaQR m 
Sidnay. North or CnnirnI Soorikh 
IniilMnhtd pMikon-i plmnn (till Jim 
Htinimk, 4)4 IA')I nr ,'JB5-2349. Vi-'i 
YOUNG PROrmiONAL mol wil«
trfqo,/« niiHiMrww won -.i-mw,..-** ii-i.-i 
rtpplnintw* batw6«n Noilh or,ir 
T*.filrol Snnnirh li;.i 64ov Hi Nr. 
.hildfan nr p6h. 54t2nr6*»6 ,142*,,
t.llwr 6 |. (o 12 I
1976 SUIUKI, OI
ufidrir tl'KIO mlluL. 
nllni 5 p,m.
R?fl'aE R ATO R 'XOO IE R ATOR" wh 11
nia.K m,.)'li<l, Gnod wolkinq 
dihrin OllmlnSSr.r, 6*/,.2U2. 12-1
good"’ D'ispbVrnClNi'’ *9 "’.’nnn’ ’"aid
innkr Ivi tolooiml Callia, CoH nllar 5 
p.m, 6'2, 4105 12 1
rmf'piAa..wboDi”'rrr’'i>i<ri’'‘'HnVd
wuiHhi, Cruliit Inn,ft pn*H ond roiK, 
Phrmnfc'.f. 42KI 12 It
MINI ?ll’m 66 in
ih.in VVtinaijioin hnnHi OnnIty Inqis 
Gtunl v*i,,i(k,nii luflm S2ua. Apply Por 
A’, Skinny, IVC. ,
12 rf, SaVmnO RibATl v’my miId inr.
fintMti i‘il,''n'..r hmifo
iiihivoliif Hfiinn omi SlKKir.n 
t'nrjitm .omplnif* ,f*nh horrnUf 'Oui 
(.louqli Aliof hirmnU, f.!>6 3201, '2 1
SUito'’'AMnir(tlt''mmiir”AA*”'?i'
I', , , ,1 4 .. , 166/
Sllvnilnn*. »|.fmn ininid pinynr 
tmnplnrn Any oHnr. 652-31 11- 12-1 
iT inch” (}'uMAR' 'Vr>Hoi”'' l‘V."" m
(>,il((l , o,,!y ihn-f, ynnn
nl,-t S2h(1,H ,',lln. iM, IW7
I 2_^l_........ _ . .. ________ _
SOINCHO-E, ninflfu nri.rvn I rr nllnnl 






Indivltliinl tnqiihnd ok lull)- 
DAlnbolnr Inr viHii,lin() mnrhlilo 
I null, in Sidnoy, Ponimolo iind 
ViilnMO OHIO*.
Pluinn 526 4121 
llmnnby,
Jmt 7172 tiinnlwooil Drive Urontwood tJay
!
Vnneouvor Island
NEXT TO MILL BAY FERRY
Reservations 652-2413











lUnnminno, ntitl dt-fm up |nh,, 656 
1704 5 tr
SIDNEY RarOVATING, ' 50 inrh 
RoHivolnr, PK'mpI tcnnlfKyoi yiirvkn. 
656.|f,«ii a
WHEN YOU OWN A "PROPERSHOP"
.kyitf-nninq \!nfn, llin fsn'y woriny 
(iin ymoy, ond so nro Ihn pinlil» 
VV.itn Pi wp.-i ylivy. Di yvloooioa 
Sloim, 5310 Cmvu'itn Oiivn, Dnljo.
H C- V4M 2WY .... ........... .........
I XCtl iiNT...bou Ai“ "ti ET ijRli '"'on
imido«l in-.-n»lnil,'ni l.jl : liKCll l.wl(- 
f,.( w, hin,5inf:( il./'il f.fiiuOn. ,>nly 
I«ii1 nmi. niinnilonl, Pluina 656 6115 
,lnv^ 0. 65) 3665 n.'Mninqr 12 I
PERSOHAie
( HACKED C IIAB 













FAW$ PtfKCf.Oi st«'t») vtiutv




Snrnluy Hnineii 11:30 a.m. - 2;.30 p.m.
Sulrwy. It C. VOI 209, 12 Ii
RIDI WANTEU Irom Skinny 16 
fi 30 pm Tuwi.4av to
PUoM.ft f all 'HTH 12 \
Rm
Wednesday, March 22, 1978 'Villi', f^fi'i/ifi'iiy
Travel Minister Grace McCarthy’s Hospitality Certificate Course attracted a group of 
people from the Saanich Peninsula and Victoria when two-day program was held recently 
at Travelodge Motor Hotel. The course teaches hospitality skills, how to remember names, 
lo use the phone effectively, handle complaints, win customer confidence and come up 
smiling by attracting more business. Those who attended Ihe course instructed by Jack 
Kooth included Gi7.ella Watson and Jim Bailey of Brentwood Bay, Greta Gustafson, 
Brentwood, Debbie Lewis, Sidney, Joan Hardy, a desk clerk at Sidney Hotel, Jim Bailey, 
University of Victoria, Shery Robinson, Victoria and Denny Keen. Gordon Ewan Photo.
1
t
TIse Mapp^ Gookap 
Kitchen & Bath Shop
* Everything you need 
for Kitchen and 
Bathroom.




7103 - W. SAANICH RD. Brentwood Bay
oil Saltspring Island, Valcourt Centre, Ganges.
BOOKKEEPING
HEADACHES?
Small family businesses of all 





woik <’ iisloiii ptpr> hott'itng.




Required for 150 bed Extended Care/Acute Care 
Hospital. Duties will include completion of specific 
work projects assigned by the Administrator relative 
to all phases of the hospital organization; Data 
collection; evaluation; and; preparation of statistical 
and operational reports. Candidate must be familiar 
with fundamentals of hospital organization and 
departmental functions. Must possess working 
knowledge of a variety of technical subjects such 
as personnel and busine.ss administration, 
dietetics, housekeeping, etc. Should have a 
recognized degree in a related field or sufficient 
equivalent working experience. Reply in writing 
listing qualifications and salary expected to:
The Administrator 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital 
P.O. Box 10 
Saanichton, B.C. VOS IMO
Satisfactory Work 
at Satisfactory Prices 
ten's Painting 
652-1687
Exterior - Interior / By
Hour or Contract 10-tf
DON GIBSON
Drilling and Blasting
All types of controlled blasting. 
Fully insured. Coll anytime for 
free ostimates.
652-1266
Required for 150-bed Extcnded/Acute Care 
Hospital. DutiesWill include complele responsibility 
for hospital accounts receivable, billing for out­
patients and in-patients to medical plan carriefs and 
other agencies. Prepares statistical and operating 
reports. Must have grade 12 plus formal book- 
keeping training. At least 5 year’s experience in 
otfice routines and 3 year’s experience in similar 
payables systems required. Previous hospital ac­
counts receivable experience is essential. Must have 
typing at 45 WPM. Computerized .systems ex­
perience desirable. Apply in writing before 29 March 
1978 listing qualifications and experience to:
The Personnel Manager 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital 












For good hones! repoir, 
especially in carb, luno-up. 
olectricol fi exhaust.
10222 Bowerbank 656-4520 
VERY REASONABLE RATES
BILL'S EXPRESS






WEEK DA VS: 8:.30.6:()0 





’•U”(;RADE6-14 LB. LB. 
WIIILESKK K LASTS





















































































Change wood to 
Aluminum






New Homos & Cabinets. Custom 










Renovotions, Cobinets and 




: CEEAN-UP ' 
HAULING
KfO oyntihlo Clotiii tjp 




Rt‘u«)vcii ions ioh/ing in
'‘‘plcniiHj ole! liiMit losing win 







(II NI:KAI, lUJILDINCi 
(ONTRACrOK
( I imiiAri MAt(AO(MlNl 
I I mm KOAi HiiAi,
1861 lohn Rd.
656-2691
(JUII K IIDY i I IK II m
(LAW.
Landseaping Ltd.
Bf'- lilt iiiinl f.nnnnoti ml












(ileneral Contriu ting 
( iisiiiin 1 Imnes 
Addiiioiis* AlU'iaiions
K. Strieker






S <|.||. SA'H'rti |,,M,M.,l l|,,.:ly, 
Vt.f y,i.,
III Ij.'rti.) Iiiimli, |<.».|,I|1 
WOti t/s




( oowooii lol Rosidonliol
656-1622




Altei alioiis. Flaming 





New Const met ion 
and Repairs 
Specializing in 
1 lol Water 1 leating 




PL UMBING & 
HE A TING LTD.
Service Residential - 
Commercial
"Big or small 
we'will Dblhcm all’’
















1 (EM,. '"( S 1 1 «■<(
i',/t ||*<I (1 M* k '''









liuliisiri;il - ResideiUi;il 
Conuneiei:il Wiring 
I’oles aiul 1 .ine Work
Quality 
Workmanship 



















Ro wiling, nloitrie hoatiiTg 
Ri’I'Oiis Appliotteo (.ottnotfioos





T.S. AUTO El.ECTRIC 





Government certified technician 
with 35 years experience in 








22 years plumbing 
expelienee in B.C.





■All Cl a I ions,
H.C. Plumbing 











Al ls Building 
2412 Beacon Avenue 
Siilney, B.C.
By appointment 





GINIHAL ACi i lllHIAMIS
































iJT *' \ (15(|.2I9I
Excovotiiig
PAR A CON 
PAINTING
P,C,










•BA( K HOE WORK 
•( /VI WORK 
•TRU( KIN(;












KAfK I lUING LOADING 
SII’UCIANKS 
IILIIRBIDS
SieVlR STORM DRAINS 
,,, eVAILRlINbS




Dr.postj! I tt>!tl OosKJtls 










Eree estimates for 
landscaping, rolovating 
and plowing, etc., with 
small tractor.





l■encc hosts, Digging, 50 




II.R. Repseh, It.A., D.C. 
656-6733
Robert W. Roper, D.C. 
656-4611 





niH-fi IH11\ S.IF Ih.iXJ AM III MHH'M 
Stttdv t it(HI|ls 
lot SpHiltlitl AvMUdllL’Sv 





rii(HiH|Mlp||S, Out iiMiDMth 
r Ji'Di)|fV7D(k Ikt hlKTli
2459 Beat on 6.56-.3633
Vt
f miam
All Bleed Omomiiig 
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ROY'S AEEBAY MARINE SERVICES 1.11). 
2238 Harlmur Rd. - Sidney 
656-7023
OMl I .11 t.iry Aiillioii/, a R.-p,.ii Sl„,p I <iii, uil.i Ollll.nii .1,
I ) M ( Di.viis. «k.) VOIVCT nil.I W<,L.k.<sl«iw ■J.'.ii .1,, .o. 11,..<0.1
■ tiiil '.. .i.iui) ,>iilTH,<iias




Under New Management « ,, rc/'ima
Call. 656-1414
SHARPENING all types of saws. 
SCISSORS, KNIVES, SKATES, 
SHAVERS.
LAWN MOWERS, SHARPEN and 
SERVICE LARGE STOCK OF 
BLADES, SAWS, etc.....
NO NEED FOR S JORM WINDOWS
Cio wiih Ihe hesi
1WIN-SI:AL insulaTING glass 
24 yciirs manufiieluriiig experience
• Twill Seal Distortion free glass
• Eliniinatos misting & condonsotion
• RgHucgs window hoot loss by up to 50%
• Elinvinates unwonted r.-^'se




Formerly llie lempress Hotel Valet Service.
One I lour Professional Dry (.’leaning & Pressing
Men's .'t ladies alieraiions ife repairs
Same day service on zippers enffs, heiiis, etc.
,Ml work done on Ihe Premises.
71211 W. Saanieh Rd. Breiiivvood Bay B.C.
Brentwood Village Sqiiarc 652-1555
Si^ocrafter
S|H'«iril i/ in hnndi Ol v(x| signs 
fi inth signs, < otninnK tol sign | 
{)iiHiliiM|. tioluls fi Silk St.toon 







Marina Auto fi Safety Clatt 









rnick it Car Frnincs, 





La ndsciipi ng, 
lot oval ing, levelling 
with coiivcniciii iniciors. 

























THE REVIEW Wednesday, March 22, / 978
NOW OPEN
Reflections
I.ADIES' & CHILDREN'S 
NEARLY NEW SHOE
2448 B. Beacon, Sidney 
656-6869
Ik'liiiKl Ilic Beacon Barber Shop
NVe iKCciH (Jood Quality Used Clulhiu!- on Con- 
Ni)>miu'n(
IKAM
SA A NICH PENINSULA MINOR 
HOCKE Y A SSOCIA TION 
PKKWKi: PUP DIVISION
llncludcs s-aincs played March 18, 1978] — TKAM STANDINGS
GAMKS (iAMKS GAMES GAMES GOALS GOALS








J. Wl. BUKOVEC 
who will be at;
Airport Travelodge 
Thursday, March 23rd
Saanich Ben. Credit Union* 
Cent. Saanicli V.T.D. & Police 
Sidney Pharmacy 






























33 75 1 1
38 66 14
SCORING
PLAYER TEAM GOALS ASSISTS POINTS
t ir cvi Ramiel Sitlnev Pharmaev 25 21 46
Dale C 'uu dcin Sidney Pharnuiey 25 15 40
t'liaham Bewley ('rcrlii Union 25 7 32
Bub Ncudcekei' Crcdil Union 22 9 31
Paul German Sidney Pliarmaey 11 16 27
Con O’Brien 1 .egion 13 7 20
Don Wallace Kiwanis 12 7 19
Peter Reedeeker Legion 13 5 18
Rob Mel.ennon Island Furn. 12 6 18
Peter Pasula Island l-irrn. 10 8 18
Keith Mollel Cenl. Saan. V.F.D. & Police 12 5 17
GOALKEEPING — [PI ayers playing in at least 5 games].
GAMlvS SHUT
PLAYER TEAM PLAYED AVERAGE OUTS
Canadian Club
The regular meeting of 
the Women's Canadian 
Club will be held on March 
27 at 2 p.m., at the 
Newcombe Auditorium.
Speaker is Doris 
Anderson, B.A., formei' 
editor of Chatelaine, and 
member of the board of 
governors ol' York 
University. Her topic is 





l.s plea.scd lo antiouncc the opening of an 
olTiee for the praetice of his prol'ession at 










Cent. Saan. V.F.D. & Police
legion
Credit Union
Cent. Saan. V.l'.D. & Police
Randy Cunningham Legion
^Credit Union as “clinched’’ first place.
Opening new doors to small business.
riic Pail test takes only 
minutes but it can sas'c a 
lil'e. riic Canadian Cancer 
Society urges all women to 
have a Pa|i test and to 









Sidney Travelodge wishes all 
Friends: &: Patrons a Happy Easter
Easter Sunday Special
Soup & Salad Bar 
Virginia Baked Ham with Pineapple 
Brussels Sprouts - Baked Potato
TiaPatfait ^8.95
2280 Beacon Ave. 656-1176 Reservations
Announcing A New Service 
that’s Good News for Car Owners with 
Muffler Problems and Tight Budgets!
Now you can qoi low co'U, top qunllly Superior trruKlor, tallpipo and oxhauat pipo 
irtsliill.'iliorr WITH COMPl.ETR CONFIDENCE lU n piaoo you know and trust
You can bo DOUBLY CONFIDENT boenuao your Superior Donlor 
will give you n LIFETIME GUARANTEE IN WRITING 
ON THE MUFFLER .,, TAILPIPE... EXHAUST PIPE ... AND LABOR, TOO! 
(FULL LIFETIME WARRANTY)
llt'ki'tlHv NViin tlvKi IKK) lnVinmVT.t (UdiWih, 111 I'Jijrth AnniiiCii

















ATTENTION I TRUCKERS I
SEE HUGH HOLLINGW'ORTH FOR 




TILT CAB & CHASSli ■ 133” W/BASE.
INCI.UDINU:-
• Tachometer • 5 Speed Trans • Power 
Brakes • Dual Air Horns • H.D. Rear 
Springs • Aux Rear Springs » Power 
Steering •Dual Rear'IrVheels • lO0()x2OE 
Tires • Aux Seat • 9000 lb. Front 
Axle • Eaton 2 Spd. Rear Axle • Hand 
Throttle • 61 Amp. Gen. • 50 Gal. Fuel 
T ank * Tow Hooks • 350 V-8 Eng.
1978 REPLACEMENT VALUE 
$20,477










The Hornets Canadian 
Football Club in Vieioria is 
seeking some 20 or more 
Sidney youngsters between 
the age of 9 and 14 to join 
pee wee and junior bamiam 
teams — the Royal Oak 
Lions Hornets Pee Wee 
League and the Hornets 
Junior Bamtam Club.
Boys aged 9 lo 12 are 
eligible for the pee wee 
team, 13 and 14-year-o!ds 
for the bantam team.
Club spokesman Roy 
Vollinger said no previous 
experience is required and 
all equipment is supplied.
Pee Wees will play every 
Saturday at Glanford Park, 
bamtams every Sunday at 
Royal Athletic Park or 
Cedar Hill Park.
Youngsters interested in 
joining should attend 
practice games for pec wees 
and bamtams to be held this 
Saturday or Sunday at 4 
p.m. at Glanford Park. For 
more information phone 
Vollinger at 598-3235.
I'his year almost 1(X),(X)() 
('anadians will be under 
medical e;ue for eaiieer. 
And Cimaditm (.'aueer 
.Society 'bhmieers will be 
helping to ease theirway.
large indoor poiil 
saunas 
tennis courts 
reci cation rooms 






(behind Waddling Dog Inn)
on Pat Bay Highway
New Building featuring 
many extras including:
w all to wall cai pels 
dnipes
hii gc balconies 
■ no pels allowed 
two ^cparate buildings 
1 bnikiing adults only 
1 building chikiren allowed 
immediate oeenpancy
1 BEDROOM from
2 BEDROOMS from ^225°°
DISPLAY SUITE 
(furnished by Chula's)
OPEN TUES.-Pi?!. 2:00-6:00 p.m.
SAT. a SUN. 12:00-5:00 p.m.
OR CONTACT RESIDENT k/lANAGER.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Daily
10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sundays
WEST SAANICH RD
across from the Brentwood Post Office




3050 DOUGLAS ST. 385-5777
Ray & Betty’s Fish ’n Chips
I EATT RlNf; HALinUT &COD
WII.LBEOPEN GOOD ElUDAY 
Ei>r yotir LMtiivi'iiiem’i' 4:,U)fO J 





























1 VV..I.,I|I Kluiilim). Iwnirni 4 n imr«in(i will iiioriiHB tiro frtirt* pnr lb.
I'UM V -V I 1 I r V I . T . - . ... ....... . .......
island View Freezer Ltd.
7005 E. SAANICH RD. 652-2411
FRESH TURKEYS
1 GRADE "A" (While Usts) M Q
EASTER HAMS H
R.T.E. Shank Ends ^ T LB 1
SIDE BACON ,
DEVON 1 lb. Pkg. ^
PORK CHOPS 1
FRESH Centre Cut $'1 69 1I. lb. j
MARGARINE
1 KRAFT PARKAY 3 lb. Pkg. $ 69
MACARONI DINNER 1
KRAFT 7 oz, Pkg. ^ / 09*^ 1
IciGAREnE LIGHTER
1 BIG Reg.’i” eat:h
COFFEE 1
CHASE & SANBORNE $^99 |
1 lb. Bag im 1
TEABAGS
1 TETLEY’S 72's ^ J,
COFFEE MATE 1
CARNATION ll oz. Jar j
TOILET TISSUE
1 1 BABIES OWN 4 roll Pkg. 0^*^
PINEAPPLE
DOLE in its own juice 1
19 oz. Tin 1




ORANGES J „ OQd:1 1 CALIFORNIA tlllCY LBS. O Jf
GRAPEFRUIT O/Qml
TEXAS 56's Pink only O/ ^ ^
Store Open on GOOD FRIDAY 6 EASTER MONDAY at regular hours
* .................. ........ ,1 .................. .
' Hkwwil
